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Joint Statement
by Emanuele Riva, IAF Chair, and Etty Feller, ILAC Chair

World Accreditation Day 2022
Accreditation: Sustainability in Economic
Growth and the Environment
The global accreditation organizations IAF
F and ILAC once again come
together on 9 June to celebrate World Accreditation Day.
y The 2022 theme
is Accreditation: Sustainability in Economic Growth and the Environment
and aims to draw attention to how accreditation and conformity
assessment provide global solutions for global issues.

The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have provided clear objectives for the
globe to focus on now and in the future.
Two of the core elements of the SDGs are simultaneous economic growth and environmenT
tal performance, linked by a common desire for sustainable delivery of both objectives.
together to achieve positive action.
Our two accreditation organizations have long worked to support business, government,
consumers, and other groups in accessing accreditation as a means to deliver enhanced
economic and environmental performance. There has always been a focus on achieving
these two things sustainably, but with heightened awareness, not least through COP 26, the
wide range of solutions that accreditation provides, helps all organisations deliver more.
Whether through environmental protection performance, helping manage climate change,
developing the circular economy or providing tools to measure performance, accreditation
and conformity assessment are constantly reviewing and evolving to ensure that the right
tools are available to support the SDGs both now and moving forward.
From some of the earliest testing laboratory accreditation activities supporting environmental

manage and/or report sustainable economic growth and environmental performance.
As Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) criteria has become an increasingly popular
method for measuring organisational impact and basing sound investment decisions the
needs and priorities, to deliver the relevant accreditation and conformity assessment solutions.
The phrase, ‘There is no Planet B’ highlights the ever more pressing need for simultaneous
sustainability in economic growth and the environment.
World Accreditation Day 2022 enables the International Accreditation Forum (www.iaf.nu),
the International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (www.ilac.org) and their members
to highlight how accreditation is delivering sustainability in economic development and the
environment. IAF and ILAC provide a range of information to explain accreditation’s role in
sustainability, economic growth and environment, including further illustrations of its use:
Economic development – Public Sector Assurance and Environmental Protection – Public
Sector Assurance

WORLD ACCREDITATION DAY

ACCREDITATION
Sustainability in Economic Growth
and the Environment

#WAD2022
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The world economy relies heavily on natural resources provided by healthy ecosystems, and yet we continue
to put these ecosystems through enormous stress and to consume resources at an alarming rate. The United
Nations (UN) Environment’s Global Resources Outlook 2019 found that resource extraction and processing
was the cause of 90% of biodiversity loss and water stress and contributed to approximately 50% of total
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. A considerable shift to more sustainable forms of production that are less
resource-intensive and more focused on climate mitigation and carbon removal alongside biodiversity protection
policies are essential for long-term economic growth.

“Economic growth which comes at the expense of our planet is simply not sustainable.
Our challenge is to meet the needs of all people within the means of our planet. Realizing
this ambitious but critical vision calls on governments, business, civil society and people to
reshape what we understand by progress and innovate to change people’s choices, lifestyles
and behaviours.”
— Joyce Msuya, Acting Executive Director, United Nations Environment Programme.
Accreditation, alongside other quality infrastructure
tools including metrology, standardization, conformity
assessment and market surveillance, can support
this shift. Third-party conformity assessment services
(testing, inspection, certification, validation and
and systems with the requirements specified or
claimed. Accreditation of a conformity assessment
body (CAB) provides assurance that its results are
trustworthy and reliable. By verifying compliance with
standards, accreditation protects consumers and
removes technical and economic barriers to trade,
providing opportunities for products
and services to go global.
Signatories to the IAF Multilateral
Recognition Arrangement (MLA)
and ILAC Mutual Recognition
Arrangement (MRA) recognize
each other’s accreditations
as equivalent, with the aim of

“Accredited once, accepted everywhere”. Under the
umbrella of the ILAC MRA and IAF MLA, accreditation
and accredited conformity assessment services
provide an essential contribution to the implementation
of policies and actions aiming to protect the planet.
Accredited conformity assessment can support
2

industries are within an acceptable range; and that
the traceability of organic food is clear. Laboratories
accredited by the Polish Centre for Accreditation (PCA)
test soil and ground samples for pollutants, helping
inform decisions on land use, soil regeneration and
remediation, and the Beijing Organizing Committee
for the 2022 Winter Olympic Games, which strove for
carbon neutrality, used a sustainability management
the China National Accreditation Service (CNAS).
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ACCREDITATION: A ROUTE TO PROTECT THE
ENVIRONMENT BY ENSURING COMPLIANCE
WITH STANDARDS
One of the major threats facing the planet today is loss of biodiversity, with most scientists agreeing that
species are disappearing many times faster than the natural rate of extinction. The United Nations Environment
Programme lists four main causes for biodiversity loss: pollution, habitat loss, climate change and overexploitation of resources.
Use of standards can help organizations adopt more
eco-friendly practices, with accredited conformity
assessment providing assurance that organizations
scheme owners have developed various conformity
assessment schemes against which accreditation
bodies grant accreditation to ensure compliance
to environment-related parameters. Regulators
within an economy also develop similar schemes.
Accreditation bodies, regulators, other scheme owners
and conformity assessment bodies together contribute
to this ecosystem of sustainability.

impacts both on the environment and on human health.
Pollution can have a wide range of environmental
damage, climate change, reduced photosynthesis,
toxicity build-up in the food chain, harmful algal
many others. ISO 45001 Environmental management
systems — Requirements with guidance for use requires
that an organization consider

all environmental issues relevant to operations,
including pollution, climate change mitigation and

environmental management system can help organizations
improve their environmental performance, achieve
compliance with regulations, and reduce costs through
results such as reduced water and energy usage.
The Dutch government, to moderate the impact of
Dutch agriculture on the environment, launched a
On the way to PlanetProof in 2018. The scheme is
domestic and international trade. Products with the
label need to meet more than 100 requirements in the
areas of energy and climate, crop production, soil,
fertilization, animal welfare and health, landscape
and biodiversity, waste and material use, and water.
This fast-growing sustainability label saw an increase
from approximately 300 farmers, horticulturalists and
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2,800 businesses participating in the programme in
2021. With consumers becoming increasingly aware
of environmental issues, the sustainability of a product
sustainable products gaining a competitive advantage.
On the way to PlanetProof assures suppliers and
customers that the farmer, horticulturist or business

national economy.
More than 1.6 billion people depend on forests for their
livelihood, yet from 2015-2020, 10 million hectares of
forest worldwide were converted to other land uses
each year. Malaysia is combating deforestation in
the palm oil industry with the Malaysian Sustainable

MSPO scheme is a national Malaysian scheme based

scheme was made mandatory beginning in 2020
and operates under the Department of Standards
Malaysia accreditation programme. Along with
addressing deforestation, the MSPO scheme aids the
Malaysian economy by helping to provide assurance
to consumers that the palm oil was produced in an
environmentally and socially responsible manner.

issues confronting humanity today. In Japan,
the measurement of exhaust gas from garbage
incinerators, including carbon monoxide and oxygen
concentrations, are strictly monitored by gas analyzers.
Under the Measurement Act and the manual of the
Ministry of the Environment, gas analyzers needs
to ensure metrological traceability. The standard
gases are provided by accredited reference material
producers under the “Japan Calibration Service
System”, (JCSS). Since these gases are traceable to
the national measurement standard, highly reliable
measurement results can be obtained. JCSS standard
gases, supplied to accredited laboratories, contribute
to reliable measurement results and helping to manage
the atmosphere for climate change (SDG13).
The challenges facing the environment, and subsequently
the world economy, are numerous. However, standards
and accredited conformity assessment can help reduce
the human impact on the environment as we strive
towards achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.
In a survey of IAF MLA and ILAC MRA signatories,
respondents indicated that they had accredited the
below number of CABs* working in or providing services
to the environmental/sustainability sectors in 2021,
under the relevant IAF MLA and ILAC MRA scopes.

The climate crisis is one of the most pressing

ISO 14065
~ 308

ISO/IEC 17021-1
(EMS)
~1,521

ISO/IEC
17021-1
(EnMS)
~ 440

ISO/IEC
17043
~ 462
ISO/IEC
17029
~5

ISO 17034
~ 137

ISO/IEC 17065
~ 1,974

ISO/IEC 17025
~ 50,507

ISO/IEC 17020
~ 7,152
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ACCREDITATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY
A variety of standards and schemes can help guide businesses, industry and regulators in implementing ecofriendly policies. Accredited conformity assessment to these standards provides assurance that they’re being
competently and consistently applied.

Accredited laboratories using ISO 17025 involved
in testing and calibration activities help measure
pollution by analyzing water, air and soil quality,
noise levels and waste, and aid in reducing

supporting sustainable practices and the environment.
These include:
•
ISO/IEC 17021-1, such as: ISO 14001
(EMS), ISO 50001 (EnMS), ISO 46001
(WEMS), PEFC Forest Management.
•

TESTING AND CALIBRATION
Accreditation under ISO/IEC 17029 supports
standards such as ISO 14064-1 and 140642 (GHG), ISO 14067 (carbon footprint of
products), ISO 14046 (water footprint) and
private schemes such as VERRA and CORSIA.

VALIDATION AND VERIFICATION

schemes such as: GOTS, Textile Exchange,
organic schemes, GLOBALG.A.P., Friend
of the Sea, PEFC Chain of Custody,
Carbon Trust Standard, ecolabelling
and green building standards.
•
such as: environmental professionals, individuals
involved in ecolabeling and energy auditors.

CERTIFICATION

Accreditation under ISO/IEC 17043 assures
providers involved in establishing and
conducting PT programmes in environment
related disciplines such as water and soil.

PROFICIENCY TESTING PROVIDERS

the competence of reference material (RM)
producers involved in producing RM used
in testing and inspections for monitoring
parameters related to the environment.

REFERENCE MATERIAL PRODUCERS

in biobanking facilities maintaining
biological samples such as
human, animal, microorganisms,

Inspection bodies are accredited using
ISO/IEC 17020 for activities such
as ambient air quality and vehicle
emission inspections to monitor

plants and fungus through the
implementation of ISO 20387.

safety and support the environment.

INSPECTION
BIOBANKING

6
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ACCREDITATION CONTRIBUTING TO THE
FIGHT AGAINST CLIMATE CHANGE
Climate change poses a threat both to the environment and the world economy.
Warmer temperatures, sea level rise and extreme weather events can damage

mitigation and adaptation, which depend on the transformation of economic
activities to become “climate friendly”, or “carbon neutral”. Using accredited
the global response to the threat of climate change by playing a central

development projects, and by incentivizing the promotion of low-carbon solutions
and carbon emission reduction schemes like ICAO CORSIA.
To meet climate change objectives, it is necessary for

data to support claims relating to emissions, and to
can provide attestation that CABs are impartial,
technically competent and in compliance with relevant
international standards such as ISO 14065 General
principles and requirements for bodies validating and
verifying environmental information, and ISO/IEC
17029 Conformity assessment — General principles
.
Another standard, ISO 50001 Energy management
systems — Requirements with guidance for use, plays
a key role in ensuring the prevention of environment
degradation, as many organizations are implementing
energy management systems to reduce their energy

their overall energy use. These measures deliver
both cost benefits and improved environmental
performance.
Making better use of renewable energy resources
is also a crucial step in reducing overall emissions
and reaching net zero targets. Accredited conformity
assessment services can play an important role in
for regenerative energy generation, the inspection of

prepare expert opinions on wind yield or on shadow
and noise forecasts for sites of new wind turbines.
Accredited services thus contribute to bringing
green energy to market and making the operation of
regenerative power generation plants safer.

WAD 2022 Brochure
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CORSIA
for International Aviation (CORSIA) is a
globally implemented scheme established by
the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO). According to the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Sixth Assessment report,
to rise dramatically in the future. CORSIA was established in response to two aspirational goals adopted by
neutral growth from 2020 onwards.
The CORSIA scheme aims to address the impact aviation has on climate change by requiring aircraft operators

to be achieved by purchasing emission units issued by ICAO-approved GHG programs. Operators may also
UN’s Sustainable Development Agenda, and through the implementation of CORSIA, the aviation industry
seeks to support climate action and look towards economic sustainability.
2

emissions.
For example, the Mexican Accreditation Body, ema, collaborates with the Federal Civil Aviation Agency of the
Ministry of Communications and Transportation, the National Chamber of Air Transport (CANAERO), and the
International Air Transport Association (IATA), for the development and promotion of CORSIA.
The Kenya Civil Aviation Authority (KCAA) spoke at the 2021 ICAO CORSIA Forum about the challenges and
lessons learned during their implementation of the CORSIA scheme, with an emphasis on collaboration. The
Kenya Accreditation Service is currently developing a scheme based on ISO/IEC 17029 to aid organizations
like KCAA in complying with requirements.

In Spain, the Energy Directorate of the Spanish
National Markets and Competition Commission
(CNMC) collaborated with the Spanish National
Accreditation Body, ENAC, to establish an accreditation
scheme for the inspection of energy efficiency
conditions of cogeneration plants based on the UNE
EN-ISO/IEC 17020 standard. This scheme requires the

the scheme, and testing and inspection bodies that
examine solar, wind and wave energy installations.
Accreditation of the MCS provides assurance to
purpose and that installers are competent to install

potential, whilst simultaneously enabling innovative
recognized independent third-party inspection body,
the market.
the plant receives remuneration.
The United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS)
supported the development of the Microgeneration

accreditation and accredited services play important
primary and secondary roles – for both the industries
emissions.
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ACCREDITATION SUPPORTING THE
CIRCULAR ECONOMY
To reduce the impact of economic activities on the environment and support long-term economic growth,
countries worldwide are shifting from a linear to a circular economy. The circular economy is an economic
model where production and consumption do not compromise the environment, as it focuses on repair, reuse,
remanufacturing and recycling, thus reducing the production of waste and the use of resources.
Advantages of the circular economy:
•

•

Takes into consideration environmental, economic
and social aspects in a sustainable lifecycle for
products.
Encourages new business models and business
services.

•

Reduces emissions, minimizes the consumption
of natural resources and the generation of waste.

•

Reduces production costs, since waste can be
returned back to its own production process and/
or be used to generate income from its sale as raw
material for other production processes.

Accredited conformity assessment can help ensure
that circular economy principles are followed and
implemented.
A European Union ship recycling regulation states
inspection bodies to ISO/IEC 17020 Conformity
assessment — Requirements for the operation of
various types of bodies performing inspection, in order
to reduce the negative impacts linked to the recycling

•
awareness of climate change and consumption
habits, balancing the economy with the environment.
•

The reuse of local resources can generate less
dependency on imported raw materials.

•

Improves the organizational brand since
environmentally responsible actions are employed
for the management of waste.

Sustainability, economics and accreditation all play
important roles in the work of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). The EPA, established in
July 1970, aims to protect human and environmental
health through the creation of standards and laws,
environmental stewardship, sustainable growth, air and
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water quality, and pollution prevention. Two examples
of EPA programs that support sustainability are:
•

WaterSense®, an initiative to conserve
water, and

•

EnergyStar®, an initiative to
conserve energy.

Both programs require
accreditation to verify the
competence of organizations
that test and certify products
qualified for WaterSense and
EnergyStar.
IBM, which holds accredited
certification to ISO 14001,
collected and processed more than
2 billion pounds of end-of-life IT products
worldwide between 1995 and 2014. Nearly 97% of
the quantity processed during 2014 was reused, resold
or recycled.
The Quality Infrastructure Project for the Circular
Economy - QI4CE project being implemented by the
Quality Infrastructure of the Americas, the Organization
of American States and the National Metrology Institute
of Germany from 2020-2023 is aimed at strengthening
the competencies of quality infrastructure in Latin
America and the Caribbean in support of the circular
economy. Quality infrastructure services are essential
in supporting research for new materials, products and
technologies and determining the environmental
impacts of production and consumption patterns.
The project will promote and supervise cooperation
and the creation of networks between the actors of the
quality infrastructure and the circular economy.
As interest in the principles of the circular economy
grows, and an increasing number of consumers
seek out environmentally sound, ethically
sourced products and services,
proving sustainability becomes
increasingly valuable to
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of an ethical claim can provide assurance that
the claim can be trusted. In Italy, UNI and
ACCREDIA have published the “Prassi
di Riferimento” UNI/PdR 102:2021
Ethical claims of responsibility
for sustainable development
– Application guidelines to
UNI ISO/TS 17033:2020, which
an organization must consider
when declaring an ethical
assertion of responsibility for
sustainable development.
There is a huge opportunity to
invest in companies that are adopting
these practices and innovating with the
aim of reducing environmental impacts, otherwise
known as socially responsible investments (SRI).
In France, public authorities encourage companies
to integrate environmental, social and governance
(ESG) criteria into their policies, and individuals to
invest their savings in more ethical, socially responsible
and environmentally friendly investments. Cofracaccredited conformity assessment helps support this
practice by assessing and verifying the claims made
by these companies. Companies are then issued with
ESG claims.
Economies around the globe have united on goals
to protect the environment. The United Nations,
regulators, professional associations and industries
have developed plans to achieve these goals. Now,
it is imperative to responsibly manage activities that
will preserve the environment, grow the economy and
advance human wellbeing. Accreditation of thirdparty conformity assessment services can help
ensure the compliance of products, services and
systems necessary to create a sustainable system
that will provide for billions of people worldwide while
supporting a sustainable, healthy environment.

ACCREDITATION: SUSTAINABILITY
IN ECONOMIC GROWTH AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

In-house Testing Laboratory for
Garments Industry
Sharif Ahamed
Just a few years ago ‘’In-House Testing Laboratory’’
was not a common matter for garment industry. All the
garment industries were depending on third party
laboratory for ensuring their products quality. But in
present this scenario is changing. Most of the RMG
industries have realized the importance of having an
in-house testing laboratory.
In-house testing laboratory is a laboratory which is
located along with the production unit of a garments
manufacturing industry. In shortly, in-house laboratory
is the owned lab for the industry which is functioning to
ensure the right quality of the items like yarn, fabric,
garments etc. by conducting several tests like yarn
count, composition, twist test, dimensional stability,
fabric weight, spirality, CF properties, strength test
other chemical test etc.
Textile testing is an essential part for textile production, consumption and distribution. Importance of
textile testing is undeniable because it importantly
supports the industries textile supply chain, from the
textile fiber to the end product. With reference to the
ever-growing consumer demands and complying with
the stringent government rules & regulations.
In-house laboratory plays a big role for the products as
it checks the client requirement and assists to maintain the quality, performance and minimize the risk
associated with the material and secure the interest of
consumer and manufacturer as well.
Following some examples how in-house lab assists
Garments Industry in their production process:

• Reducing The Testing Cost: Every year
garments industry produces huge number of
textile products or material for the customer.
Before this product put into market for customer
it needs to checked and evaluated for its quality,
performance and reliability. To determining this
products quality and performance it needs to be
tested in a testing laboratory. For the purpose of
test garments industries are depends on
third-party testing laboratory. A huge number of
products are submitted to third-party lab for
testing. For
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this testing purpose company need a large
amount of financial budget and this cost is affect
the yearly cost as well as yearly profit of the
organization. If company has own in-house
testing laboratory, then company can be able to
reduce this type of cost.

• Product Failure Analysis: Failure analysis
testing can be valuable in any situation where
knowing the true causes of a failure will fundamentally improve management decisions. For
instance, A garments fail in tear strength test.
Basically, it fails if the yarn is weak, hence the
fabric constructed with such yarns will produce a
weak fabric with less strength or in certain rare
cases during various treatments the fabric may
become weak. It can be improved by some
washing or some treatment. Tearing strength is
a property that cannot be improved once a
fabric is produced. For future production yarns
with longer fiber length and higher twist may
result in higher tear strength properties. In this
case, in-house testing lab can provide the test
result in a soonest possible time and production
unit take the necessary step for improving the
tear strength.
We can have a look another example of product
failure issues in XY garments Ltd. In recent
years XY Garments Ltd. has witnessed moderate level of surge in the product line quality
failures of their fabric items. Compared to
Jan-2021 to Dec-2021, the AQL (Acceptable
Quality Level) fail rate increased by more than
60% in Dec 2021. These inner quality disappointments have also impacted to a few KPI’s of
the company. Due to the increased fault products the company had faced with sewing
revamp, left over clothing piles, texture dismissals and loss in the shipments due to value
failures. Figure:1 signifies the quality issue the
company is facing due to increased batch fail
rate in the year 2021.

• Research and Development of New

In this case, in-house laboratory can assist by
testing for improving the quality of items and
reducing the product failure issues. Also recommend the best strategies for the company to
improve the quality of its product and to gain is
strategic position in the textile market.

• Production

Line Quality Management:
In-house laboratories an important advantage is
the opportunity to observe a test. It helps the
manufacturer made any adjustment in their
products (if required). Like organizations are
going to mass production of woven pant. So,
they test the first sample and it will help the company to ensure the quality of the mass production. For instance, you’ve realized, that zipper
you have used in the pants does not have
enough strength after testing with zipper tester.
In this situation, you must look for an alternate
vendor of zipper or try a new method of attaching these zippers for improving the products
quality. This can help the companies to
controlling the disaster at a very early stage and
produce the best quality product for the customer.

• Minimizes the Risk to All Parties in textile
Supply Chain: In garments industry ‘’product
recall and stock lot’’ is a very common word. It
frequently happens in the industries. It’s
happened when the goods failure to meet the
customer requirements or regulatory requirements. Then industries are tried to find the
possible way to reduce or eliminate risk of
failure in finished products. At first confirm the
quality of raw materials before going to bulk
production might be an important way to avoiding this type risk. In-house laboratory can be the
better solution for minimize the organizations
finished products risk at the primary stage.

Products: When consumers want to buy
apparels they expect some innovative design
product like change in shape, style and color.
For fulfilling the customer growing demand
industry need to modify their product. Before
any modified product reaches the market place
it is necessary to test the material to check that
the properties have been improved or have not
been degraded by faster production methods
and before implementing them, they need to do
a thorough analysis to check if it would survive
when subjected to intended conditions. In this
case, laboratory can help the R&D team for
finalize their product in very short time. For
having in-house testing lab, they get the opportunity to directly observe the test and if sample
fails, they may know how to improve it.

• Final Product Assessment: Quality evaluation
is not only to ensure a quality product but also to
endorse product safety, prevent recalls,
minimize customer complaints. Testing provides
an objective framework to indicate acceptance
or rejection of final product. In some cases,
selected samples are tested and in other cases
all the material is tested in the in-house laboratory and steps taken to rectify faults also can
quickly retest or make adjustments based on
those results. Has the opportunity to control
confidentiality if the product never leaves the
organization. For assessing final products quality, in-house laboratory conducts some test like
Appearance after wash, Dimensional Stability,
Color Fastness test, Strength test and chemical
test. If the test result is meet with the client’s
requirement, then the product is delivered to the
customer.
In-house testing lab provides assistance industry
through the development of high-quality products,
evaluation and development of specifications for an
existing product or evaluation of the end use performance of a product. If In-house laboratory can develop their testing facilities as per ISO/IEC 17025 then
client nomination will be easier and dependency on
third party lab will also be reduced.
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How we can improve wet fastness
on Dyed Nylon Fabric?
Debashis Saha
Knit fabric, made from nylon are commonly used as sportswear,
swimwear, undergarments etc. Swimwear is repeatedly exposed to
people’s sweat, chlorinated water in combination with heat and
sunlight. We know chlorine has an oxidizing and bleaching effect on
dyestuff chromophores as well as garments long contact with sweat
has also good impact. As a result, dyeing’s and prints fabrics/
garments are disposed to fading so wet fastness failure is often on
nylon fabric.
Following factors we may consider to meet the colorfastness requirement as precaution
A. Proper Pre-treatment: Nylon is a polymer that means it is composed of a long chain of carbon-based
molecules called monomers. Most of them are derived from polyamide monomers that are extracted from crude oil, which is also known
as petroleum. During knitting also knitting oil used. So before dyeing
this oil must have to remove to ensure proper dyeing and fastness.
Use better quality de-oiling agent with detergent during pre-treatment process.
B. Dyes Selection: Acid dyes is used for nylon fabric dyeing. Acid dyes are usually dyed in aqueous liquors at
the boil temperature at acidic pH. We know there is four types of acid dyes
1. Levelling acid dye
2. Fast acid dye
3. Milling acid dye
4. Super milling acid dye
As their dyes fixation is different in same pH so we have to make sure there is no mixing in different types of dyes
in dyeing recipe. We can take help from dyes supplier to know details about acid dyes different class.
C. Washing off: After dyeing cycle, proper washing is required to flush out unfixed dyestuff from dyed fabrics. For
printing, dyestuffs are fixed by steaming process. Additional printing pastes and dyestuffs are removed by final
washing. Despite thorough washing, the required quality for wet fastness are often challenging to meet.
In hot wash we use detergent / soaping agent but we can also use 1 – 1.5 gm/l soda ash with detergent/ soaping
agent for dark shade/ neon color to have better color fastness.
D. Use of Fixing Agent: After treatment (Fixing) are used for acid/metal complex dyes on nylon to improve color
fastness. After treatment with tannin products, the wet fastness properties can be significantly improved.
Depending on the application procedures, the fixing agent may be include in the dye bath as an “in bath fixing”.
However, spot often occur with these fixing because of sensitivity to hardness, acidity, and cationic dyeing assistant (Levelers). According to the shade percentage use the fixing agent.
Deep shade
Medium Shade
Light Shade

Fixing Agent
Fixing Agent
Fixing Agent

– 4.0 – 6.0%
– 3.0 – 3.0%
– 1.0 – 2.0%

Note: The above process may be differ from industry to industry due to different utilities used in dyeing process.
Manager, QA
Bureau Veritas Consumer Products Services (Bangladesh) Ltd.
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Eco-Accreditation: a key solution
for Bangladesh to
tackle the climate challenge
Md Mehadi Hasan Sohag
As of today, Dhaka is fighting with New Delhi or
Lahore for being in the top position in terms of the
polluted city by the Air Quality Index (AQI). For this,
people with lung cancers as well as chronic bronchitis
are surprisingly increased in recent times. Subsequently, this detrimental air brings loss of the terrestrial biodiversity. Besides this, the public health of the
citizens is adversely related if the in-land water qualities are not up to the mark. Moreover, aquatic plants
and animals are also severely affected by polluted
water. The pressure of the overpopulation in the
cities, unplanned industrialization, lacking monitoring
and evaluation of effluent, pitiable law enforcement,
and inadequate management are the salient cause
that made the unhealthy surroundings across the
country.

now treated as an industry. Though this sector has to
boost up the branding of the country worldwide,
unwarranted human intervention creates a great
hamper on the ecosystem of that respective area. If I
take the example of Sylhet, there are at least five
tourist spots (Ratargul, Lovachora, Bichnakandi,
Pakthumai, and Sadapathhor) has are popular that
were completely unknown to the visitors a few years
ago.

The most influential component of the climate air and
water are extensively polluted through the ill-maintenance of the industrial emission and effluent respectively. Hence, these practices are so common to the
community for decades after decades; the result will
be devastating in the shortest time. Advanced countries in terms of technology and development, strictly
follow the Effluent Treatment Plant rules as well the
emission of the smoke policy very strictly. The companies who are not capable of doing this are either
going to close their operation or have to pay a huge
premium to the government. Eco-accreditation is the
attribute that gives the strength to maintain the policy
smoothly. But, in the third world, especially in countries like us, it is very tough to implement as we are
rarely concerned about the environment over industrialization. Therefore, results are very prompt in our
hands, as the five rivers adjacent to the capital of
Bangladesh, are nearly dead.

Moreover, the local people are also practicing power
to destroy the environment. In the Jaflong and
Bichnakandi areas, people are withdrawing the stone
from the river without any concern. After that, they
use a crasher to crash the big stones that make widespread dust, which is very harmful to the respiratory
tract. The flows of the river, as well as aquatic life, are
also facing trouble for these actions. In the hillside
region of the Chittagong, it is very common to cut the
hill every year by the local powerful people. As a
result, land sliding is a must in the rainy season.
Dozens of people died due to this event in last few
years. Not only that, but the climatic conditions are
also adversely changed.

Another point that is very crucial that is beyond the
consideration of the mass people till now, is nothing
but the sector of eco-tourism. Day by day, the number
of places is coming into the tourism sector worldwide
and Bangladesh is not an exception. In the 90s, the
tourist destinations of us are grossly three to four like
the sea beaches of Cox’s Bazar, the hills of Rangamati, tea gardens of Sylhet, the Sundarbans in
Khulna, and a little more. But now the tourism destinations are extensively increased as much as it is

The same scenario is also happening in Chittagong,
Bandarban, Khagrachori, and some other places.
After getting the popularity of the places, too many
visitors are coming to these places and unconsciously they alter the habitat of the wildlife and ecological
balance is extremely fall on disturbances.

Besides this, establishing resort or guest-house-like
entities is also getting trendy as a business concept.
No doubt, people from the cities are really hectic
throughout the weekdays; need some fresh air with
convenient facilities on the weekend. This is the
primal background for constructing resorts near the
megacities, but after the time being, the resorts are
the destination of the riches. So, the objectives of the
resorts are solely commercial rather than service
orientation. Nonetheless, the resorts are not following
any rules and regulations at all. In most cases, they
are demolishing the small local forests or green areas
to build their infrastructures. Surprisingly, they tried to
make a green environment by wiping out the native
environment.
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To date, there is no stringent policy to monitor the
establishing principle of making resorts and
guest-house. There are lots of examples of cutting
trees, destroying hills, filled up the water bodies in
making this artificial nature. Therefore, this eco-tourism is needed to be considered with proper attention.
To overcome these challenges, eco-accreditation
might be the best solution to attain the landmark of
SDG (Sustainable Development Goals) by 2030.
Hence, the idea of eco-accreditation is being popular
after the climate change action plans are perceived
by the world leaders. In terms of conformity assessment in Industrial and Laboratory processes and
sustainable services, ISO/IEC 170655 accreditation
will allow certifying the best practices by the respective company. Here, not only the emission point of the
smoke but also the effluent discharge route will be
taken into account. The assessor bodies of the
assigned authority can thoroughly check the ISO/IEC
guidelines from both generals as well as technical
perspectives. If the company fails to show proper
environmental guidelines for their outflow, authorities
will immediately seal the company or close down
every operation. Certain ministries should cancel
their license and a huge penalty will be imposed due
to these malpractices.
On another side, to maintain the ecological harmony
of the newly included tourist spots in the country,
eco-accreditation is also inevitable to implement.
Already “Ecotourism Australia” has launched the
eco-certification program to regulate the tourist spots
sustainably. This certification has assured the quality
of the tourism service providers as well as evaluated
their activities towards sustainable practices. It is
noteworthy to state that this certification program
authorizes the accreditation of any company solely
based on their environmental management commitment and practices. So, visitors might be aware of
their tour plan with some companies that are getting
accreditation by a national authority.

How do we get benefitted from Eco-accreditation? And who will be the responsible authority
to monitor, assess and evaluate these things
throughout the countries? The answer will be
“Bangladesh Accreditation Board (BAB)”. First
of all, the Government of the People’s Republic
has formed this organization intending to enable
the national quality infrastructure through
conformity assessment.
Secondly, the mission of this institution is to
accreditation recognition to the different laboratories, service providers, inspection bodies,
certifying authorities, and so on. Finally, the
entire aim of the board is to make an umbrella
among three entities for the expansion of the
business, increment of the faith of the consumers, and be supremely committed to the public
interest. So, no doubt, BAB is regarded as the
apex body for certifying the standard quality.
Therefore, the eco-accreditation procedure
should be handled and monitored by this institution.
Already, the BAB is performing its work very
sincerely and profoundly. To attain the sustainable climate goal for the country, it is high time to
implement eco-accreditation.
None other than BAB will come forward to take
this challenge and keep the positive contrition in
making green Bangladesh.

Assistant Professor, Department of
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology,
Jagannath University, Dhaka-1100
Assessor, ISO/IEC 17025: 2017,
Bangladesh Accreditation Board
Email: mmhasasnohag@gmail.com
Figure: Impact of eco-accreditation in cause and
result based pollution ecosystem
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Ò‡`‡ki †gwW‡Kj j¨ve¸‡jvi Rb¨ G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb
FWB~;WH_K,,JnK}?W}~-Wn;DXJF;CNfaF¯

†gvt gvneyeyi ingvb
G eQi 9B Ryb, 2022wLª: ZvwiL cvwjZ n‡e wek¦ G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb w`em| G eQ‡ii cªwZcv`¨ nj ÒG¨v‡µwW‡Ukb †UKmB A_©‰bwZK
cÖe„w× AR©b Ges cwi‡e‡k msiÿ‡b mnqZv K‡iÓ| GB cÖwZcv`¨ RvwZms‡Ni ‡UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨ (GmwWwRÕm) 6,7,8,9,11, 12,
13, 14, 15-†Z †Kgb f~wgKv ivL‡e wb‡gœ Zvi Dci `…wó wbe× Kiv|
RvwZms‡Ni m`m¨‡`i Øviv msÁvwqZ Kiv n‡q‡Q, 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ 17wU GmwWwR AwR©Z n‡e, hvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q wek¦e¨vcx `vwi`ª¨
we‡gvPb, AviI †UKmB fwel¨Z wbwðZ, c„w_ex‡K i¶v Ges mg…w× mvab| GmwWwRÕi j¶¨¸‡jv ev¯Íevqb, cwigvc I wbix¶‡Yi mgvavb
Ges †m¸‡jv AR©‡b A¨vwµwW‡Ukb mvnvh¨ K‡i| wKš‘ GB D”Pvwfjvlx cwiKíbvi Rb¨ RvZxq I ¯’vbxq miKvi †_‡K e¨w³ ch©šÍ mgv‡Ri
mK‡ji mn‡hvwMZv cª‡qvRb| A¨vwµwW‡UW cªwZôvb¸‡jv GmwWwR ev¯Íevq‡b, A_©‰bwZK, mvgvwRK Ges cwi‡ekMZ 3wU g¨v‡µv
†m±‡i Zv‡`i †UKmBZv Abykxj‡bi DbœwZ‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i|
Avgv‡`i †`‡k gvÎ 6wU G¨v‡µwW‡UW †gwW‡Kj †Uw÷s j¨ve i‡q‡Q, †hLv‡b Avgv‡`i cvk¦©eZ©x †`k fvi‡Z G msL¨v 450 GiI AwaK|
HWCNfÑC X1X,SNWJ3C~mynLJFÒHWCZMDX;F2JGWJn;DWXP3HWC]mInO;[ "WXH(#mNnJ,HJ;;W#(#XFMnRX,2Z ,@W
ej‡Z PvB|
FWTKWnynLJ}?W}~CYX;n;mHX8n,KK~WnFJ3C~m,WCNZXCXyËCYX;HWKWmC#](nynLOW3WnJJ*mFLYm2W6 HW4WXJ(FTFsOS
†gwW‡Kj WvqvMbwóK †m›Uvi i‡q‡Q| AwaKvsk cªwZôv‡b ch©vß `¶ Rbkw³i Ges mywbw`©ó bxwZgvjvi Afve _vKvq mKj †¶‡Î G
N,KK~WFnJ6XJm@n,HWCNfÑCm6mJ3WÄDW*RWIWRCW]
F;HWnCK~WFXJnDW6n,X1X,SNWJD@HDynpDXOnNnFBJWOR]"WHJWHOWHWJY1KW,WnKmyn-X2mynL"WJX6XDXN"WJm6nJ3C~
¸wU K‡qK j¨ve _vK‡jI, cª‡qvR‡bi ZvwM‡Z Avgiv kZvwaK j¨ve wbg©vY K‡iwQ| miKv‡ii mn‡hvwMZvq cÖvB‡fU †m±i¸‡jv gnvgvixi
NHR}?W}~-Wn;F~WD,GrXH,WmJn-n2]NZ;JWTNFWJNOnIWX.;WR"FL~#"WJ*"nC,HWCNfe;K~WF.nPm;WKWNfaFFnK"WXHHnC
Kwi|
we‡k¦i wewfbœ †`‡k †gwW‡Kj j¨v‡ei Rb¨ G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb Kiv eva¨Zvg~jK| wek¦e¨vcx †gwW‡Kj j¨v‡e AvBGmI 15189 gvb`Û †g‡b
Pjv nq| Avgiv hw` Avgv‡`i ¯^v¯’¨bxwZ‡Z †gwW‡Kj j¨v‡e AvBGmI 15189 gvb`Û †g‡b Pjv Ges †`‡ki †gwW‡Kj j¨ve¸‡jvi Rb¨
G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb eva¨Zvg~jK Ki‡Z cvwi, GB †m±‡i e¨vcK cwieZ©b Avm‡e|
†mRb¨ Avgv‡`i Aek¨B evsjv‡`k G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb †evW© (weGwe) Gi AvBGmI 15189 msµvšÍ cªwk¶Y Ges Rbej e„w× Ki‡Z n‡e|
mHX8n,Km6XTK~WFnKWJ3C~"~WXX8n6LCNn1;C;W,~WnfÑ#CGYM:DnRW3C],WJ:(JEnKmynLFÒNT-~,HWCNfÑC
mHX8n,KK~WF.nP%7nF(FT}?W}~-Wn;(~WnX8n6LCJ;`D_:GrXH,WJW-nF]

j¨ve‡iUix WvB‡i±i, cÖvfv †nj_
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wbeÜ
†UKmB Dbœq‡b A¨v‡µwW‡Ukb

k¨vgj `Ë
ÔA¨v‡µwW‡UkbÕ (Accreditation) GB Bs‡iwR kãwUi mnR A_© ¯^xK…wZ ev Av¯’v| welqwU AviI fv‡jvfv‡e e¨vL¨v Kiv hvq Gfv‡e:
Accreditation is the independent, third-party evaluation of a conformity assessment body| g~jK_v †fv³v mvavi‡Yi
HnCD:~NfÑn,"W}WJmINT,6 mN#NT,6XCJNnCJ3C~(#XFnLMF~F}W]D:~FWmNFWJ:HWCXCRÐx:*XCX;,J:"WCZÌWXC,
¯^xK…wZ`vb ej‡Z ¯^xK…Z gvbmg~‡ni cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z †Kv‡bv ¯^vaxb, Z…Zxq c¶ Øviv GKwU mvhyR¨ wbiƒcK cÖwZôvb‡K †evSvq| †hgb mb`
ev cÖZ¨qbcÎ cÖ`vbKvix cÖZ¨qK ms¯’v, cwi`k©K ms¯’v wKsev M‡elYvMvi ev cÖwk¶Y cÖwZôvb| Gme cÖwZôvb ev ms¯’vi g~j¨vqb‡KB
ÔA¨v‡µwW‡UkbÕ e‡j| Aek¨ †mB ms¯’vwU wbi‡c¶fv‡e wbw`©ó mvhyR¨ wbiƒcY mswkøó KvR †hgb cÖZ¨qb, cwi`k©b I cix¶Y Kivi
NWH@~ JWn-X,CW ;W"WCZÌWXC,GWnFD±yLC,JW*J;`D_:]"WJ(#"WCZÌWXC,}?Y,vX;JEnKD:~ mNFWFWD±XLpn:J:HWC
wbwðZKvix mb‡`i mviv we‡k¦ MÖnY‡hvM¨Zv wbwðZ nq|
F;HWCXFnL 3W;YR"@FW"WÐª3WX;,DIWnRJF~FNWFWX:3~NfD±NWJn:JD±nL "~WnX8n6LC"DXJOWI]FKn;m.nK NJ,WnJJ
"@wCX;,%CRC"F,W7WnHWJ(,X6FP"TL3ZnP"Wn2"~WnX8n6LC]}WCYR 3W;YR(FT"WÐª3W X;,D±X;X6DIWnR(~WnX8n6LC(J
1WXOyW"W3"C}?Y,WI]D:~%SDWy,(FTmGWW%GnRJ3C~#(~WnX8n6LCD±nRW3C]Dn:~JHWC NWIZ3~XCJdD:(FT(~WnX8n6LC
G meB evRviwfwËK e¨e¯’vcbv| GB e¨e¯’vcbv †`‡ki bxwZ wba©viY, cwi‡ekMZ myi¶v, RbwbivcËv, RvwjqvwZ cÖwZ‡iva, ¯^”Q I
Kvh©Ki evRvi m„wó Ges Rbmvavi‡Yi Av¯’vi Rb¨ LyeB Riæwi welq| cÖ_vMZ A¨v‡µwW‡Ukb Ges Ab¨vb¨ mvhyR¨ wbiƒcYKvix c×wZ
AbymiY K‡i miKvwi LvZ 4wU mywbw`©ó c‡_ DcK…Z n‡Z cv‡i
]FWX:3~D±NWJ(FT4[X,VOiWnNJHWB~nHNWIZ3~XCJdD:FWconformity assessment,WInH%SNWO3ZX.nRNJ,WJmynL
e¨emvi cwi‡ek Dbœq‡b cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶fv‡e mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z cv‡i|
2| Accredited conformity assessment miKvwi bxwZ I †KŠkj ev¯Íevqb‡K GKwU †Rviv‡jv iƒc w`‡Z cv‡i|
3| Conformity assessmentXCRÐx,NT}WNH_nOJXCRÐx:,WInHJ3C~NOWR,On;DWnJ(FT1WJ XC3}?XFGW.*
cÖwZôv‡bi Conformity assessment-Gi gva¨‡g miKvi wb‡Ri Kvh©¶gZviI DbœwZ NUv‡Z cv‡i|
(,X6myL"@wCX;,GWnF,;6W%CX;,Jn2;WJD±BWCXCRWH,"@wCX;,D±FsX]"@CYX;n;D±FsXFKn;mHW6myL3%SDWynCJ
ewa©Z As‡ki kZKiv gvb‡K †evSvq| evwl©K cÖe„w× wnmv‡ei mgq eQi †k‡l cY¨ I †mevi g~j¨gvb PjwZ g~‡j¨ wbiƒwcZ n‡Z cv‡i|
;nFF2JmLnMD:~*mNFWJ1KX;H_nK~XCJdXD;H_K~HWCH_K~ÔYX;J"CZDWn;NHÐ?R,JWmIn;DWnJ ;Wn;mHW6myL3%SDWynCJ
D±,v;DXJHWDDW*RWNfaF]"@wCX;,D±FsX"@wCX;,%CRnCJ#(,X6"TL]"CZC;mynLJmÖn«°"@wCX;,%CRC³FKWOR X,ÐA
%C;mynLJmÖn«FKWOR°"@wCX;,D±FsX³](#D±FvXXCXyËNHnR(,X6mynLJ"@CYX;n;D:~*mNFWJ%SDWyCFvXmFW4WR]
"@WSm,WnCWmynLJmHW6myL3%SDWyCFsXJL;,JWOWJn,"@wCX;,D±FsXXOnNnFXFnF1CW,JWOR],Wn3#"@wCX;,D±FsX
Ggb GKwU cÖwµqv hvi gva¨‡g †`‡ki RvZxq Avq, gv_vwcQy Avq BZ¨vw`i evwl©K e„w× †evSv hvq|
"WLW,JWOnt2NWnKJHnB~FWTKWnyLÖ[BW*yWXJy~HZmynL%CY;OnF]3WX;JXD;WFF·[mL-HZX3FZJJOHWnCJ"@wCX;,
yLC "CZNJ: ,nJ HWCCYR D±BWCHÐxY mL- OWXNCW #n;WHnB~ FWTKWnyLn, (, "CC~ %t1;WJ HIWyW XynRn2C] ;VWJ ysQ mC;vn;`
FWTKWnynL.;myPyLn,.nPyLXH,L;WTLOWnJ"Gr;D_F "@wCX;,D±FsX"X3;OnRn2](HCX,"X;HWXJ,nJWCW,WnK
†hLv‡b ˆewk¦K A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i 3 kZvsk ms‡KvPb n‡q‡Q, †mLv‡b GB µvwšÍKv‡jI †ek K‡qKwU AvšÍR©vwZK cÖwZôv‡bi Rwic
"CZIWRYFWTKWnyLLYM DVW1X6NOCLYK"@CYX;JHnB~JnRn2]3WX;NT/NWBWJ:DXJMyNGWJm6,N#%CRnC"WÐª3WX;,NnfeKC
(FWTKWnynLJ%CRCD±n1ËWn,}?Y,vX;D±yWC,nJHWCCYRD±BWCHÐxYn,(NX8X3D±n.±nNN"~W*RWn8GrXM;,JWOnRn2]
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Ab¨w`‡K, c„w_ex‡Z gvby‡li `xN©¯’vqx Aw¯Í‡Z¡i Rb¨ cwi‡ek msiÿY (Conservation of Environment) Acwinvh©| cwi‡e‡ki
GWJNWH~JÖW(FT}?W}~Nfe;GWnF3YFCIWDC,Jn;OnKDXJnFLNTJÖ:NfÑn,Nn1;C;WD±nRW3C]DXJnFLNTJÖ:FKn;mFW4WR
HWCZM "C~WC~D±WX:*%XanyJ}?WGWXF,3YFCXF,WnLJXCR;W]DsX@FYn;HWCZnMJyY/}WRY"X}ªn;`J3C~D±W,vX;,DXJnFnLJNTJÖ:
Ges Gi ¸Ygvb eRvq ivLv AZ¨vek¨K| cwi‡ek msiÿY g~jZ `yB ai‡bi n‡q _v‡KÑ
(K) †fŠZ msiÿY: †hgb-f‚-Mf©¯’ cvwb, LwbR, cÖvK…wZK M¨vm myiwÿZ Kiv I ¸Ygvb eRvq ivLv Ges
(L) Rxe msiÿY: †hgb-wewfbœ Rxe ev Rxe cÖRvwZ|
XLÆXFDnFJ,WJn:HWCZnMJ1WXOyWJF~WD,DXJF;COnRn2(FT(JXFJdDD±GWFDnPn2DXJnFnLJ*DJ]HWCZnMJFWN}WC 1WMWFWy
(FTXLÆ,K,WJ-WCWJ3C~"nC,3XHyJ,WJ]HWCZMmN#3XHJF~F}W,Jn2HW.;DXJnFnLJFC3KNWE,nJ]"C~Xyn,
Kj-KviLvbvq gvbyl bvbv cÖ‡qvRbxq mvgMÖx cÖ¯‘Z Ki‡Q| wKš‘ †mB KviLvbvi eR¨© wb®‹vk‡bi †Kv‡bv e¨e¯’v Kiv nqwb| Kj-KviLvbvi
F3~HWCZM3KWLRFWCyYn;mEKn2 IWDIWRnHNW.nJJDWXCn,y_XM;,Jn2]"nC,NHRF3~NWH.±YDZXPnRFW;WnNpX;,JmBVWRW
m2nPmy*RWOnt2](X6*DXJnFnLJ3C~";~Ðª HWJW;c,]"WFWJ-Wy~%SDWynC"XB,EKnCJ"WLWR3XHn;"X;XJJWNWRXC,
NWJF~FOWJ,JWOnt2 IWHWX6J3C~HWJW;c,pX;,J](GWnFHWCZnMJD±nRW3CmH6Wn;X.nRHWCZMXCn3#XCn3JDXJnFnLJD±X;X6
%DWyWCHLy_XM;,nJ;[Kn2]DXJnFnLJ(#y_XM;%DWyWCHWCZnMJ}?Wn}~J*DJpX;,JD±GWFmEnK](Xyn,DXJnFnLJFC3K
BºTnNJEnKDÈDWX-;WnyJ"WL±ROWJWnt2]}K3XFDInRJDWLWDWXL3K3D±WX:*ÒHX,JNfeZ-YC]m,CCWNW.nJJDWXCy_XM;
nIqvq wec`vcbœ n‡”Q RjR Rxeb|
(Xyn,HW@WXD2Z 3W;YR"WR HWCFNfÑy%CRC*"@wCX;,GZJ;W(#X;CN_1n,(,X6mynLJ}?nÆWC;m@n,%CRCLYKBWnD
DËiY wePvi Kiv nq| AšÍZ `y-wU m~PK c~iY n‡jB †`kwU Dbœqbkxj †`‡ki gh©v`v jvf K‡i _v‡K| †mw`K †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb
AZ¨šÍ AvkvRbK| ¯^‡ívbœZ †`k¸‡jvi g‡a¨ evsjv‡`kB cÖ_g †`k wn‡m‡e wZbwU m~P‡Ki me K-wU kZ© c~iY K‡i cieZ©x av‡c DbœxZ
n‡q‡Q| 2021 mv‡j ch©‡e¶‡Yi ci 2024 mv‡j RvwZms‡Ni mvaviY mfvq AvbyôvwbKfv‡e evsjv‡`k Dbœqbkxj †`k wn‡m‡e gh©v`v
KWG,JnF IWFF·[J}?nDJmNWCWJFWTKWFW}ªFWRnC(,X6".±.X;JBWD]
HWCCYRD±BWCHÐxYmL-OWXNCWNWnKIZJWn3~J}j6K~Wn¶J.WNn.Wn;3WX;NTn/J3KFWRZ DXJF;CXFMR,NnfeKC,D(
"TL.±O: ,nJC] X;XC NnfeKnCJ H_K DnF mIW. myC (FT XK8WJ NWXHn6 FF~ myC] °,W#nH6 GWKCWnJFK mEWJWH XNXG(E³(J
NGWDX;D±BWCHÐxYmL-OWXNCW;VWJFnF~3KFWRZDXJF;CmHW,WnFKWRXFLnC;WnyJNWHnCX6yWXF;ZnKBnJn2C]3KFWRZDXJF;C
†gvKv‡ejvq wZwb evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ D‡`¨vM D‡jøL K‡i e‡j‡Qb, cwi‡ek i¶vi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k 12 wewjqb Wjv‡ii 10wU KqjvwfwËK
XFyZ~Sn,ky XCHW: FWX;K ,nJn2] X;XC ;VWJ D±@H yWXFn; ,WFC XCUNJ:,WJY myLnKWn, "FL~# %t1WXGKWMY 3W;YR DXJ,ÆCW
ev¯Íevqb, wØZxq `vwe‡Z DbœZ †`k¸‡jv‡K Awf‡hvRb Ges cÖkg‡b A‡a©K-A‡a©K wfwË‡Z evwl©K 100 wewjqb Wjvi mieivn Kivi
D±X;L±X;D_J: ;v;YRyWXFn;%C;myLnKWn,}?Æ-Jn1"XB,pX;.±}ª myLnKWn,XCJWDy*DXJnFLFW·FD±IZXNJFJWO(FT
1;Z@ yWXFn;NHZyDsnÌJ%t1;WFvX KF:W;WFvX CyYGW0C FC~W*-JWJHn;WyZnIWn.J,WJn:FW}A1[~;3KFWRZ "XGFWNYnyJ
`vwqZ¡ †bIqvmn Rjevqy cwieZ©b Bmy¨‡Z ¶wZ I aŸsm †gvKv‡ejvi AvnŸvb Rvwb‡q‡Qb|
"X;NfÑX;{FXL,"X;HWXJ,nJWCWGW#JWNNT,6WDCDXJX}X;n;°XFL(~WnX8n6LCXyFN³DWXK;Ont2]D±X;F2J#3ZCXFLF~WDY
GB w`emwU cvwjZ n‡q _v‡K| GeQi Ôwek¦ G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb w`emÕ-Gi cÖwZcv`¨: ‘Accreditation: Sustainability in Economic
Growth and the Environment’]XFMRX6FWTKWRJdDWÐªJ,JnKyVWPWR°(~WnX8n6LC"@wCX;,D±FsX*DXJnFnLyY/}WXR;W³]
"@WSm6,N#"@wCX;,D±FsX"3C(FTm6,N#DXJnFL.;%CRnCJ3C~(-C(~WnX8n6LCXFnLMGWnF3JXJ]%C;XFnLJ
mvwi‡Z wb‡R‡`i cÖwZwôZ Ki‡Z n‡j Dbœq‡bi †Kv‡bv weKí †bB| wKš‘ cÖwZwU Dbœqb Kg©KvÐ `xN©¯’vqx nIqvi wbðqZv Riæwi| Avi
(#XCR;WJ3C~D±nRW3CI@WI@(~WnX8n6LC]m,CCW%CRnCJm,WnCWX,2[#m6,N#O*RWJXF,ÆmC#]
RvwZmsN †NvwlZ †UKmB Dbœqb jÿ¨gvÎvi 8, 13, 14 I 15 av‡c A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× Ges cwi‡ekMZ Dbœq‡bi K_v ejv n‡q‡Q|
jÿ¨gvÎvi GB avc¸wj h_vµ‡g: (8) †kvfb KvR I A_©‰bwZK cÖe…w×, (13) Rjevqy Kvh©µg, (14) RjR Rxeb Ges (15) ¯’jR
3YFC]DXJnFLFVW1WnCWJDynpD"WHWnyJ#XCn;OnF],WJ:"WHWnyJDvX@FYn,"WHJW#FVW1Wn;DWXJ](3C~"WHWnyJ3YFCBWJWR
DXJF;C"WCn;OnF]DXJnFLFW·FD±IZXF~FOWJ,nJy_Mn:JHW«W,HWn;OnF]DXJnFnLJNWn@3YF3.n;JNfÑ,"X;XCXFP]
HWCFNG~;WJ(,J;`D_:%DWyWC(FTD±,vX;JyWC(#D±W,vX;,DXJnFL]D±W,vX;,DXJnFnLJ%DJXGX¨,nJHWCZMmFVn1@Wn, 
3YFCYLXDWR*NG~;WJXF,WLNWXB;OR]"@1mN#D±W,vX;,DXJnFL*NG~;W"W3ÒHX,JNfeZ-YC](n;my-WXynt2CWCWBJnCJ
wech©q ev `y‡h©vM| cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM RxebhvÎv‡K KLbI KLbI wech©¯Í I `ywe©mn K‡i †Zv‡j| cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM †iva Kiv gvby‡li c‡ÿ
(-C*"NWB~](3C~yZnIWn.JD±,vX;NfÑn, NX7,GWnFm3nC(JyY/}WRYmHW,WnFKWJD±}AX; N;,;W*F~F}WDCW.nPm;WKW
DwPZ| mf¨Zv‡K wUwK‡q ivL‡Z n‡j, cwi‡e‡ki Dbœqb NUv‡Z n‡j GB wech©q †iva Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|
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F;HWnCFW3WJ"@CYX;JXFnL3W;YRNpH;WJ%CRC %SDWyCLYK;WFsX(FTD±X;nIWX.;WH_K,XGX¨n;X6n,@W,WJm,WnCWXF,Æ
†bB| wKš‘ G Rb¨ Av¯’vi msKU n‡j Pj‡e bv| mvaviY gyw` †`vKv‡bi †Kv‡bv cY¨mvgMÖx †Kbvi Av‡M †µZv †hgb cY¨wUi ¸YMZ gvb
NfÑn,XCX;On;1WC X7,m;HC#XCR;W1WCXFLFW3WnJJm;WJW]"WÐª3WX;,GWnF}?Y,v;m,WnCWD±X;ÌWnCJNCyFW2WPD«
2WPWXFLFW3WnJD:~DW7WnCW"NfaF]
2012 mv‡ji gvSvgvwS mgq †_‡K evsjv‡`k G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb †evW© weGwe M‡elYv cÖwZôvb I M‡elYvMvi‡K G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb mb` †`Iqv
ÈJ,nJ]NWKm@n,NTXLË"WÐª3WX;,NT}WNH_nOJDJWHL,JWXF(XF,H,WnIZOC]HWCNfÑC(~WnX8n6LCmNFWmD´Vn2
w`‡Z weGwe RvwZmsN wkí Dbœqb ms¯’v UNIDO, BD‡ivcxq BDwbqb EU, NORAD I PTB Germany-i g‡Zv K‡qKwU Dbœqb
mn‡hvMx Ges SAARC*(LYRmyLNH_nOJXFXGC"W XK,NT}WJNn*XCXFPGWnF,W3,nJ1nKn2]FWTKWnyL(~WnX8n6LCmFW8
weGwe NWKm@n,(XLRWD~WXNXE,K~WFnJ6XJ(~WnX8n6LCm,W"DWnJLC APLAC-Gi c~Y© m`m¨c` jvf K‡i| weGwe-i
G¨v‡µwW‡UW j¨ve‡iUwi †_‡K Bmy¨ Kiv cix¶Y, K¨vwj‡eªkb, cwi`k©b cÖwZôv‡bi wi‡cvU© GLb AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e ¯^xK…Z| ZvB
evsjv‡`‡ki cY¨ mvgMÖxi we‡`‡ki evRv‡i cÖ‡e‡k KvwiMwi †Kv‡bv evav †bB|
D±X;ÌWK.m@n,XF(XF(nynL"WÐª3WX;,GWnF}?Y,v;(,X6HWC"F,W7WnHW%CRnCJHWB~nHD:~*mNFWJ:.;HWCXCX;,J:NO
3CJ;`D_: XFXGC ,WIHFW}ªFWRnCJKnp~,W3,Jn2]DXJnFLy_M:OiWN XCJWDy,HDXJnFLXCX;,J: XCJWDy-Wy~F~F}W
D±X;ÌW 3KFWRZ DXJF;C3XC;4ZVX,mHW,WnFKW :.;HWCNfÑC 3YFCJpW,WJY+MB(FTD±X;nMB,%SDWyC*NJFJWnOJHn;W
Kv‡RI weGwe-i we‡kl f~wgKv i‡q‡Q| Gme Kg©Kv‡Ði gva¨‡g weGwe Ô†UKmB Dbœqb Afxó-2030Õ ev¯Íevq‡b cÖZ¨¶ I c‡iv¶fv‡e
NOWR,G_XH,WDWKC,nJ1nKn2]mynL%SDWXy;(FTXF(XF(~WnX8n6LCK~WFnJ6XJn;DJYXp;:.;HWCNfÑCF~X.;NZJpW
NWH.±Y(-CmynLJ"G~ÐªnJF~WD,GWnFF~FÓ;Ont2(FTXFnynL*JE;WXCOnt2]XF(XFJ(~WnX8n6LCNCy(NFD:~NWH.±YJ
mynLJ"G~ÐªJY:FW3WJNOJE;WXCFWX:3~NfÑNWJn:*XFnLMGWnFNOWR,](GWnF#%CRC"F,W7WnHWn,m6,N#*yY/}WXRn;`J
wbðqZv w`‡Z evsjv‡`k G¨v‡µwW‡Ukb †evW© ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i P‡j‡Q| GRb¨ mKj Dbœq‡bi Ab¨Zg wbqvgK A¨v‡µwW‡Ukb|

cÖvgvY¨wPÎ wbg©vZv I †jLK
dutta209@gmail.com
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Accreditation: Sustainability in economic growth
And environment on Seeds in Bangladesh
Mohammad Muzahidul Islam, PhD
Md. Azizul Hoque
Sumaia Mahmuda
Bangladesh is mostly an agricultural country where
agriculture sector contributes 13.02% to the country’s
GDP and almost 40.60% people engage agricultural
sector to role in accelerating the economic growth.
Sustainability and environment friendly agricultural
system in order to ensure long-term food security for
people. Seed, important input of agriculture is a key
motorist for increasing agricultural productivity of any
country and quality seed alone can contribute to the
increase of yield by 20%. Our seed industries contributes national GDP around 1000 million USD. The
intrinsic features of varieties and the quality of the
seed regulate to a large extent the yield potential and
the capacity of the crop to withstand shocks like salt,
drought, diseases extreme heat & cold. With a focus
of the activities on increasing the business orientation
and technical capacity of the seed farms, local seed
businesses, domestic and international private seed
companies, government expect that much higher
volumes of quality seed of improved and farmer
preferred varieties would reach smallholder farmers.
It is in this area we believe the biggest impact can be
made in terms of increasing agricultural productivity,
improving food security and increase resiliency to the
adverse impact of climate change. Now, there is a
lack of access to good quality seed for farmers in
Bangladesh. Government continuously develop
along the priorities of developed road map for seed
sector, in which important action agendas are taken
up on strengthening seed sector coordination, quality
laboratory establishment & accreditation, development of silo facility, promoting private seed sector
development and supporting public-private collaboration. Our country has a good opportunity to create
seed hub and earn good foreign currency through
export of Asia-pacific, Africa, Middle East, as well as
European countries. Overall Bangladesh seed
market has different fragmentation because of the
presence of local players, national & multinational
seed company. However, there are two major
segment as public and private seed manufacturers
and suppliers. In public sector, BADC is major
producer and suppliers, however, in private sector,
the major player in seed market of Bangladesh are
Lal Teer Seed, Supreme Seed, Brac Seed, ACI Seed,
Syngenta Seed.

Accreditation is a formal, independent verification that
an organization meets established quality standards
and is competent to carry out specific conformity
assessment tasks may include, but are not limited to
testing, inspection, or certification. Accreditation is
essential if it is involved in any profession that has a
direct impact on agriculture importer as well as
exporter. Many agricultural input importing countries
require an international recognition certificate in
accordance with international standard ISO/IEC
17025:2017, APAC, ILAC, ISTA or AOSA and national
recognition certificate like as SCA, BAB, BSTI, NABL.
Sustainability means meeting our own need without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs. Sustainability is the process of living
within the limits of available physical, natural and
social resources in ways that allow the living systems
in which humans are embedded to thrive in perpetuity. Margaret Mead, an American cultural anthropologist delivered that never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed people can change the world.
The sustainability has three pillars environment,
economic and society. Environmental sustainability
works on ecological integrity is maintained, all of
earth’s environmental systems are kept in balance
while natural resources within them are consumed by
humans at a rate where they are able to replenish
themselves. Economic sustainability works on human
communities across the globe are able to maintain
their independence and have access to the resources
that they require, financial and other, to meet their
needs. Economic systems are intact and activities are
available to everyone, such as secure sources of
livelihood. Social sustainability universal human
rights and basic necessities are attainable by all
people, who have access to enough resources in
order to keep their families and communities healthy
and secure. Healthy communities have just leaders
who ensure personnel, labour and cultural rights are
respected and all people are protected from discrimination. Agricultural sustainability is big challenge to
achieve goal for natural disaster like this. Out of 17
agenda, 09 sustainable development goals (SDG) of
UN involves agricultural directly. Quality seed supply
is very important factor for agriculture sustainability
and continual improvement of economic contribution.
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Economic growth is an increase in national income. There are two main aspects of economic growth aggregate
demand like consumer spending, investment levels, government spending, exports-imports and aggregate
supply like productive capacity, the efficiency of economy, labor productivity. We need to see a rise in demand
and/or an increase in productive capacity. A government can try to influence the rate of economic growth through
demand-side and supply-side policies. Cutting taxes to increase disposable income and encourage spending.
However, lower taxes will increase the budget deficit and will lead to higher borrowing. The expansionary fiscal
policy is most appropriate in a recession when there is a fall in consumer spending. Cutting interest rates can
boost domestic demand. A key function of the government is to provide economic and political stability, which
enables the usual economic activity to take place. Uncertainty and political tension can discourage investment
and economic growth.
Economic and environmental show must go hand in hand. The natural environment is central to economic activity and growth, providing the resources we need to produce goods and services, and absorbing and processing
unwanted by-products in the form of pollution and waste. Environmental assets contribute to managing risks to
economic and social activity, helping to regulate flood risks, regulating the local climate and maintaining the
supply of clean water and other resources and increase agricultural economic growth. This underpins economic
activity and wellbeing, and so maintaining the condition of natural assets is a key factor in sustaining growth for
the longer term. Correspondingly, economic growth contributes to the investment and dynamism needed to
develop and deploy new technology, which is fundamental to both productivity growth and managing environmental assets. It is critical that we address these issues now. We face significant environmental challenges, both
in the national and globally, from tackling dangerous climate change to managing threats to our water resources
and biodiversity. Far from reducing, the urgency of this challenge, the economic downturn and subsequent
recovery provides an opportunity to shape the future economy and set us on a sustainable growth path.
Seed is the starting points of agriculture and take part in journey to food system. Throughout the history the seed
sector has contribute to crop productivity. Quality seed is key component sustainable agriculture development.
The seed sector is a significant potential source of increased income for rural development. A key challenge for
the agriculture sector is to feed an increasing global population, while at the same time reducing the environmental impact and preserving natural resources for future generations. Agriculture can have significant impacts on
the environment. While negative impacts are serious, and can include pollution and degradation of soil, water,
and air, agriculture can also positively impact the environment, for instance by trapping greenhouse gases within
crops and soils, or mitigating flood risks through the adoption of certain farming practices.
The seed sector can help farmers adapt to climate change and help protect biodiversity through access and
benefit sharing. The government monitors the linkages between the environment and agriculture, identifies
successful agricultural policies that mitigate the negative environmental impacts while enhancing the positive
ones, and provides recommendations to improve policy coherence for environmental performance of the agricultural sector. The complexities of the challenges required everyone in the value chain to contribute.
Only 35-40 % quality seed can be supply the farmer level. We have a good opportunity to contribute economy a
huge potential of seed business into seed industry like national and international aspects.
The supply of quality seed, which plays a vital role in better yields in farming, is below one forth of total demand.
Supply of seeds under the formal category is 23%, which is regularly tested for quality control before it reaches
farmers through BADC and the private sector. Although there is a massive demand for good quality seeds.
Seeds under the semi-formal category account for 39% of supply. Although some testing is done for seeds of
this category, these mostly remain outside supervision. Suppliers of semi-formal seeds are mainly the private
sector and the farmers themselves. The remaining 38% come from the informal sector. Farmers from around the
country store these seeds from their produced crops and sell some of them. There is numbers of good initiative
by the government to control the quality of these seeds like as establishment of quality & international standard
laboratories of different research & extension organizations in Bangladesh.

MNT Seed Testing Laboratory, Lal Teer Seed Limited
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Accreditation of Certification Bodies
for Sustainability in Economic Growth and
the Environment in Bangladesh
Engr. M. Liaquat Ali
“Climate friendly”, or “carbon neutral” are the requirements of SDG. Air, water and soil pollution have significant
negative impacts both on the environment and on human health. Resource extraction and processing are the
causes of 90% of biodiversity loss and water stress, and contributes to approximately 50% of total greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions. So, we need to reshape what we understand by progress and innovate to change our
choices, lifestyles and behaviors. Use and adopt of more eco-friendly practices, with accredited Certification
Bodies (CB)s providing assurance that organizations are meeting requirements and fulfilling claims in relation to
sustainability and environment. Bangladesh Accreditation Board can grant accreditation to CBs for ensuring
compliance to environment-related parameters. Accredited CBs can support environmental protection by
confirming that CO levels comply with specified limits; that emissions from industries are within an acceptable
range; and that the traceability of organic food is clear.
A Voluntary quality labeling certification scheme is
avaiable for food products and floriculture for
both domestic and international trade. Products with the label need to meet more than
100 requirements in the areas of
energy and climate, crop production, soil, fertilization, animal
welfare and health, landscape and biodiversity,
waste and material use,
and water.
This fast-growing sustainability label is achieved by
farmers,
horticulturalists
and other businesses organizations.
With
consumers
becoming increasingly aware of
environmental issues, the sustainability of a product can be an important
differentiating factor, with more sustainable
products gaining a competitive advantage.
Such certification assures suppliers and customers that the farmer, horticulturist or business is working sustainably, benefiting businesses and the national
economy.
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More than 1.6 billion people depend on forests for their livelihood, millions of hectares of forest worldwide were
converted to other land uses each year. Malaysia is combating deforestation in the palm oil industry with the
Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil (MSPO) Certification Scheme, owned by the Malaysian Palm Oil Certification
Council. The MSPO scheme is a national Malaysian scheme based on domestic legislation and ratified international conventions. To ensure effective implementation of sustainability efforts at the national level, the MSPO
scheme was made mandatory beginning in 2020 and operates under the Department of Standards Malaysia
(DSM) accreditation programme. Along with addressing deforestation, the MSPO scheme aids the Malaysian
economy by helping to provide assurance to consumers that the palm oil was produced in an environmentally
and socially responsible manner. is accredited by scheme.
Certification body observes exhaust gas
from garbage incinerators, including carbon
monoxide and oxygen
concentrations, are strictly monitored
by gas analyzers. Gas analyzers
need periodic calibration using
certified standard gases to
ensure metrological traceability.
We need public authorities
to encourage companies to
integrate
environmental,
social and governance
(ESG) criteria into their
policies, and individuals to
invest their savings in more
ethical, socially responsible
and environmentally friendly
investments. Certified companies then can use a label,
providing consumers with
confidence in their ESG claims.

Director- Asia Region of United Certification Services Limited (UNICERT) and Vice President
of Bangladesh Association of Certification Bodies (BACB). E-mail: liaquat@unicert.co.uk
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Product Compliance Marking on
Sustainable Development
Md. Imran Ali
On March 17, 2018, just after Bangabandhu's 98th birth anniversary, Bangladesh passed the UN list of least
developed countries for the first time. In 1974, Bangladesh joined the United Nations as a newly independent
country. At that time, due to the fragile state of the country's economy and low standard of living, the United
Nations listed Bangladesh as a Least Developed Country (LDC). It took Bangladesh forty-three years to pass
out of that list. If this trend of development continues, Bangladesh will be included in the list of developing countries by 2026. According to the current government's plan, Bangladesh will be on the list of middle-income countries in 2031 and developed countries by 2040.
Under UN rules, a country receives a final recommendation from a Least Developed Country to Developing
Country if it is able to meet the criteria for a triennial review of the Committee for Development Policy. For the
first time in 2018 and later in 2021, Bangladesh has shown the ability of fulfilling all the conditions.
The first of the three conditions of the UN are Per Capita Income. Then there is Economic and Environmental
Vulnerability and finally Human Assets.
A country needs to have a minimum per capita income of 1230 USD to meet the UN requirements. According to
the Economic Survey Report 2021, the per capita income of Bangladesh is 2227 USD. In order to determine the
Then there is Economic and Environmental Vulnerability, one has to score below 32 out of 100. Bangladesh has
done better than the standard set there. In this case, Bangladesh's score is 25.2. Score above 66 is required for
Human Assets development qualification. Bangladesh's score is 73.2.
In the case of economic development, it is seen that the export income of Bangladesh has increased continuously in the last few decades. Production and employment in the agro-industrial sector have increased. Infrastructural development is also underway. The economic development in Bangladesh has been made possible by the
employment of millions of people at the marginal level and the increase in production and exports. According to
the Economic Survey Report 2021, Bangladesh's current foreign exchange reserves are 46.39 billion USD.
The country that was once known as the bottomless basket is now said to be the 25th largest economy in the
world by 2035.
In this upward journey, with the increase in the human development index, the demand for a better life has
increased. The importance of quality products has increased in the items used in daily life. Bangladeshi people
once understood quality and sustainable products as products from Europe or Japan. Earlier the demand for
these things was less. So, it was possible to meet the demand by importing those items easily. But now with the
increase in income of people, the habit of using quality products is also increasing.
In addition, the Bangladesh government is now giving utmost importance to the export of domestic products.
Garment products and medicines made in Bangladesh have been exported to various developed countries for a
long time. But it would not be wise to rely on just two sectors in a competitive market worldwide. In addition to
the textile and pharmaceutical industries, importance should also be given to electronics products. Because the
demand for electronics products is huge inside the country as well as abroad.
With the increase in income, the trend of using electronic devices is also increasing day by day. According to
Cisco IBSG's 2020 report, the number of electronic devices in a world of 7.6 billion people is about 50 billion.
This number is exponentially increasing. Therefore, in developing countries with growing economies, the
urgence to produce quality electronic products is immense. As a result, besides meeting the demand of the
people of the country, the country will be able to earn a lot of foreign currencies by exporting them abroad.
Electronic product manufacturing companies which are manufacturing products for local people and exporting
products outside the border suffer the most. They have to follow one standard to release goods in the country's
market, and other standards to send goods to the other countries. In this situation, the importance of standardization and certification for the export of electronic products and related raw materials of the country is immense.
If the standard of the specified product is compatible with the internationally
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recognized standard, the products will be able to be exported abroad by making the product suitable for local market.
Products made in Europe-America are not alien technology. The industrially developed nations
make their products attractive not only with flashy advertisements but also with their quality assurance and product durability. And they ensure this quality by following various standards published
by internationally recognized organizations. If a product qualifies for a specific certification, the
manufacturer may use the mark on the product. Thus, buyer can easily understand the performance of the product, how safe it is to use or whether it is environmentally friendly or not etc.

Hence comes the idea of product marking.
We see different markings and leveling in many products which are used in our daily life. Different
products have different markings. Some of the markings are BSTI mark, Recyclable mark etc. But
there are many other markings used around the world. Some of these well-known markings are CE,
GS, NRTL, KC, G, EAC, CCC, RoHS, Star Rating etc. Many of these marks we can see on the
imported goods. These marks cannot be tagged to any product as the manufacturer wishes. For
this, their products have to be tested according to specific standards. Tests must be performed at
an internationally accredited laboratory. Many of us think that these markings can be obtained by
paying money or these markings can be put as desired. But it’s not that easy. Because if the authority finds out, these acts will be considered as a punishable crime. In this case, the manufacturer's
license is likely to be revoked.

Now let's get acquainted with the well-known product marks around the world.
Let's start with the "Safety Mark" of the electronic products. These marks determine how safe a
product is for users. Here are some of the most widely known marks in the world.
Let's start with the CE mark first. This mark is found on many of our everyday electronic products.
It is mandatory to have this mark on the product in order to sell the product in any country belonging
to the European Union. The CE mark is a self-proclaimed mark. If a manufacturer has specific
Certificates of Safety, Electro-Magnetic Compatibility (EMC) and Chemical Standard of the product,
then he can put CE mark on the product himself. In this case, it doesn't matter what country the
product is made in. So, if you see the CE mark on a product, you can be sure that it is a product of
European standards. Many manufacturers of products made in Bangladesh can sell their products
in the European market by putting a CE mark on their product by testing according to the European
standards.
Then let's talk about NRTL mark. Many of us have a different kind of attraction to products made in
America. This NRTL mark is mandatory for any electronic product to be sold in the USA. Having this
mark on any product means that the product is safe for the users according to the American standard. This mark is provided by Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory. It is an organization
approved by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) of the United States
Government.
Now coming to the GS Mark, is a voluntary mark for any electronic products sold in the Germany.
This ensures that certain products comply with the German Safety Standard. This mark requires
bunch of certifications including safety, chemical and EMC. German citizens are willing to pay more
for GS marked products than the products without GS mark.
Then we shall know about G Mark. This mark is mandatory for low voltage electrical products and
children's toys in the Persian Gulf countries of the Middle East. In order to sell products in Saudi
Arabia, UAE, Kuwait, Bahrain, Oman and Qatar, the manufacturer must make the products in
accordance with the Low Voltage Technical Regulation, BD142004-01.
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If a manufacturer wants to sell its product in China, he must ensure the safety of his products
according to the CCC mark. This mark proves that the product has passed the Guobiao standards
(GB) of China. Mark is controlled by a government agency called CNCA (Certification and Accreditation Administration of the People's Republic of China).
The last safety mark we will discuss is the EAC mark. This mark bearing product ensures that it
complies with CUTR (Customs Union Technical Regulations). This mark is mandatory for products
sold in Eurasian countries such as Russia, Belarus, Armenia, Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan.
Let's move on to performance rating or energy labeling. What is actually meant by Star Rating?
Simply put, star ratings or energy labeling indicate how energy efficient the product is. The higher
the energy consumption of a product with the same specification, the lower its energy rating.
Specific standards for the product tell how the rating should be measured and the government
agency determines how many star ratings the product deserves according to the results. Each
country has a government ministry of energy or a subsidiary body. BSTI does this for Bangladesh,
DoE for America. Now the question may arise, what is the difference between the five-star refrigerator of America and the five-star rating refrigerator of Bangladesh? In a word, the obligation for star
rating of American refrigerator is much weaker for Bangladesh. In this case, the responsible authorities should make competitive standards, repeal the old standards and make it mandatory by law
enforcement. As a result, the refrigerators made in the country will meet the demand of the people
of the country, as well as those refrigerators will be ahead for export globally. This should apply not
only to refrigerators, but also to other electronic products such as ACs, washing machines, electric
fans, LED lights etc.
Let's move on to the markings for harmful chemicals. Two markings related to harmful chemicals
are widely practiced. These are RoHS and REACH. In addition to the performance and safety of the
products used in developed countries, their impact on the environment is also monitored. These
certificates restrict the harmful chemical entering to the country.
The internationally recognized directive related to RoHS marking is EU Directive 2015/863. This
directive identifies 10 substances that are harmful to the environment. This directive ensures that
an electronic product has no harmful effects on the user's health or the environment. If you want to
sell products in these countries, it is important to make products following this chemical directive.
At last, let’s discuss the WEEE mark. This is a mandatory sign regarding the waste management of
electronic products. The product carrying this mark falls under European Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive or European Community Directive 2012/19 / EU. This means that the
company importing the product is responsible for its waste management. When the product
becomes unusable, the manufacturer will return it and destroy it properly. As a result, damage to the
environment from its waste can be minimized.
Product certification has also been made mandatory for 229 products in Bangladesh. But the present world is changing very fast. Everyday new products are coming out in the market. So, more
products should be brought under certification. The BDS standard should be modernized to compete with this growing market.
Certification marks are given by only Certification Bodies (CB). These CBs are accredited by
authorized Accreditation Bodies, like BAB, NABL etc. Thus, sustainable development and economic growth can be achieved if Accreditation Bodies make sure that certification bodies are doing their
job accordingly. They have the biggest role-playing part not only in this certification and product
marking arena but also in the conformity assesment sector.

Lab Manager, NUSDAT-UTS
Walton Hi-Tech Industries PLC
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Chemical migration from plastic
bottles and human health risks
Md. Mahbubur Rahman
Bottled water is nowadays a widely used and
essential food item worldwide. In Bangladesh,
people in urban areas avoid tap water due to
being aware of the microbial contamination and
drink bottled water when they go to hotels, restaurants, offices, ceremonies, and travel. The
production of bottled water started in Bangladesh
in the 1990s. Initially, use of bottled water was
popular among affluent people but steadily it has
become more popular among a greater portion of
the population in urban areas. The bottled water
business is expanding 20% each year in the
country as the consumers' dependence on it is
increasing. Currently, there are more than 30
water brands in the country. Some more imported
water brands are also available in the local
markets.
Now the safety of drinking water is a matter of
concern considering microbial and chemical
contaminations. The manufacturers are very
much concerned about the purification of the
source water before bottling it. So, the drinking
water quality in terms of inorganic constituents
and other aggregate parameters, as well as
microbes, are monitored by both manufacturer
and the regulatory bodies. But the quality of the
water bottle or jar is anyhow neglected. From
various reports it is found that 64% of produced
bottles were made of polyethylene terephthalate
(PET), 34% of high-density polyethylene (HDPE),
1.8% of polypropylene, and 1% other like polycarbonate (PC) [1]. Plastic has become more attractive to different industries including food industries for its wider applications following inertness,
low cost, durability, easiness in processing,
lightweight, high thermal and electrical insulation
[2, 3]. In Bangladesh, PET-based bottle is widely
used for drinking water and other soft beverage.
In the manufacturing of these plastic packaging
materials, functional additives are used to do a
better job of protecting their contents like drinking
water or beverage.
In certain occurrences, there is a chance of a small
degree of migration of additive components from
the plastic packaging into the content. To protect
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consumer health such interactions should be
reduced to the minimum. The European Union
(EU) established legislation (the ‘European Packaging Legislation’; EU 2011) on the requirements
for the migration of monomers and additives. So,
the water bottle that is made of plastic materials
does comply with the legal requirements which
include an assessment of the initial raw materials
employed (i.e., monomers and additives) for the
packaging materials and compliance of migration
limits of monomers, additives, or other aggregates into the drinking water.
According to the scientific journal, potential health
risks due to the prevalence of bisphenol A (BPA)
and phthalates (PAEs) exposure through bottled
water consumption has been reported. Exposure
to other plasticizers like benzyl butyl phthalate
(BBP), di-n-butyl phthalate (DBP), and di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) can cause adverse
effects on human health. A research study's
findings showed the highest concentrations of
BPA, BBP, DBP, and DEHP in the bottled water
ZHUHIRXQGWREHDQGȝJ/
respectively. DBP was the most prevalent compound found with 23.7% of the Tolerable Daily
Intake (TDI), which was contributed by bottled
water consumption [1].
Since the water bottling market grows annually, it
is necessary to ensure consumer safety. In the
context of our country, the migration of additives
may occur due to various reasons such as poor
manufacturing process of the packaging, beverage quality, long residence time of food content
(like drinking water, beverage, fruit juice, etc.) into
the bottle, inappropriate transportation or placing
the bottles in front of the road-side shop where
direct sunlight is exposed, etc. The bottled water
industry of our country suffers from some limitations such as scattered analytical reports of
mineral contents, and poor documentation
systems, etc. [4]. Worldwide the manufacturing of
plastic water bottles has undergone a significant
change in terms of process and initial raw materials since its launching in Germany at the end of
the 1980s.

A huge variety of chemical compounds used in the production of drinking water plastic packaging materials
either intentionally added or non-intentionally may be migrated into the filled bottled water [5]. A study conducted
in California found 38 pollutants in 10 bottled water brands [6]. This might also be present in bottled water brands
available in our country. In the meantime, many countries of the world have made a priority list of pollutants for
drinking water placing BPA, BBP, DBP, and DEHP on the top and have created the maximum contaminant level
(MCL) to protect human health [7,8,9]. In Bangladesh, BSTI set a migration test using distilled water simulants
to determine the maximum extract values from the representative samples of the plastic container. Its application
is limited to packaging materials of drinking and minerals only [10]. Owing to the wide usage of plastics and the
many additives contained therein, plastics pose a number of potential human health and environmental risks.
Human health risks from plastics can stem from their monomeric building blocks (e.g., bisphenol A), their additives [e.g., plasticizers [11]. According to a research study, BPA and PAEs exhibit similar toxicogenomics and
health effects [12]. Epidemiological studies have found, by observations in subsets of human populations, that
biologically active levels of BPA can cause changes in the function of human tissues [13]. Another study
suggests verifying the occurrence of individual BPA, BBP, DBP, and DEHP and their association in bottled water
to avoid their synergistic effects on human health [14].
The migration of monomers and additives from plastic packaging is affected by a number of parameters including the nature and complexity of food, the contact time and temperature of the system, the type of packaging
contact layer, and the properties of the migrants. According to a research study, BPA and PAEs can leach out
into the surroundings by delicate changes in the environment, like temperature, pH, and pressure alterations
[15]. The migration of PAEs in bottled water results from the combined effects of multiple factors [16]. Migration
levels were found to vary depending on the geographic location of bottle production, length of storage time,
number of reuses, and content [17].
Very few researches have been conducted on this subject in our country. There is a demonstrated need to identify the possible migrant compounds from PET bottles into the food content contained in them and define migration limits of monomers, additives, or other aggregates into the drinking water plastic packaging materials for the
interest of public health.
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Controlling air pollution is a key player in
achieving sustainable development goals
Dr. Md. Shakhaoat Hossain
Air pollution for being a leading risk factor for premature death is a significant public health threat globally.
According to World Health Organization (WHO), air pollution causes about 7 million premature death annually.
Like many other developing countries, Bangladesh is facing worse air quality problems, especially in major cities
such as Dhaka, Gazipur, Narayanganj, Chittagong, and others. People in Dhaka city is inhaling high polluted air
consistently for several years. The common sources of outdoor air pollution in Dhaka and other major cities are
the combustion of fossil fuels for transport vehicles (e.g., bus, car, taxi, motorcycles, and freight trucks), industries and cooking stoves, and road dust and brick kilns.
Air pollution is directly and indirectly linked to many sustainable development goals (SDGs). Although air pollution in developing countries like Bangladesh is very high, air pollution is an underrated issue when dealing with
SDGs. This is because air pollution is an invisible and silent killer. Unlike water pollution, nobody can see air
pollution around them. But the impact of air pollution on health, economy and livelihood of the population is huge.
Thus, air pollution is a major sustainability concern now that needs to be overcome to make a liveable, healthy
and sustainable world, which is the crucial target of SDGs. The interlinkages between air pollution and SDGs are
discussed here:
SDG 3 (Good health and well-being): Air pollution is associated with many diseases, including respiratory
diseases, cardiovascular diseases, lung cancer, adverse birth outcomes, and others. Air pollution is eventually
linked to premature deaths of the population. Thus, reducing air pollution exposure will improve the health and
well-being of the population, which is the ultimate target of this SGD.
SDG 7 (Affordable and clean energy): Fossil fuels and biomass combustion are the key sources of air pollution.
Indoor air pollution or household air pollution has a significant impact on human health, including premature
deaths. The key sources of household air pollution are cooking with polluting solid fuels such as wood, coal, cow
dung and agricultural residues, etc. Thus, access to clean energy such as electricity from non-renewable sources and solar panel for cooking and lighting at home will have a significant impact on the reduction of air pollution.
SDG 9 (Industry, innovation and infrustructure): Industrial processes, transportation and energy consumption
for industries are the major contributors to air pollution. Thus, the adoption of clean technologies in the industry
for less energy consumption and sustainable transportation will help to reduce air pollution.
SDG 10 (Reduced inequalities): Air pollution exposure of the people is not equal between countries, within countries, within communities and even among family members. Women and children are more vulnerable to indoor
air pollution from cooking than other family members. Some people are more exposed to air pollution because
of their occupations. For example, street hawkers are more exposed to high outdoor air pollution. Thus,
controlling air pollution will help to reduce inequalities for health damages.
SDG 11 (Sustainable cities and communities): Air pollution is clearly stated in this SDG because of the high air
pollution and impacts in cities. For example, Dhaka’s people inhale worse air quality relative to other parts of the
country. Thus, controlling air pollution is important to make cities and human settlements safe, resilient and
sustainable, which is the primary target of this SDG.
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SDG 12 (Responsible consumption and production): Industrial production and consumption of goods produce air
pollution in the atmosphere. The chemicals released from the production and consumption in the air have
adverse health effects. Thus, responsible consumption and sustainable production practices are needed to
reduce air pollution.
SDG 13 (Climate action): Air pollution and climate change are interconnected because the root cause of them is
the same, i.e., the combustion of fossil fuels. Thus, improving air quality by reducing fossil fuel combustion will
be a direct benefit for the impacts of climate change. Air pollution also affects climate change. For example,
ozone and black carbon contribute to global warming. On the other hand, climate change also has impacts on
air pollution. Atmospheric warming increases ozone pollution. Thus, reduction measures for air pollution will
have benefits for both air pollution and climate change mitigation.
Controlling air pollution may directly help to achieve many SDGs. We need to trade off different measures when
considering the indicators of various SDGs and controlling air pollution should be given priority relative to other
measures of SDGs. Reducing air pollution will have a direct benefit on sustainability and human health. We can
avoid millions of taka in health care costs related to air pollution, loss of workdays, and premature mortality by
strengthening our capacity to reduce air pollution. Now the question is how we can control or reduce air pollution
and associated health effects? We can reduce air pollution exposure and health damages in two ways: (1) reduction of outdoor air pollution to mitigate population health risk, (2) reduction of actual/personal exposure concentrations by educating people regarding different interventions at individual levels.
To reduce outdoor air pollution, policymakers need to focus on major local sources, including on-road vehicles
emission, road dust, and brick kilns. More specifically, we need to emphasize how we can reduce emissions from
on-road vehicles (e.g., bus, car, taxi, motorcycles, goods vehicles), which is the main source of air pollution as
well as a challenge to control in Dhaka and other major cities. Policymakers should adopt some measures to
reduce on-road vehicle emissions such as phasing out all unfit vehicles gradually, phasing out pre-Euro IV emission standards diesel commercial vehicles gradually, retrofitting vehicles with selective catalytic reduction technology and establishing franchised bus services across Dhaka city and others, etc.
General people used to say that the reduction of air pollution exposure is a government responsibility. But we
found in our studies, at a personal level, people have potential options to reduce daily air pollution exposure and
health damages. For example, in one of our studies, we recommended closing windows, turning on air-conditioner, and using of air purifier at home during high air pollution episode days to protect people from exposure to high
air pollution. In conclusion, we all, including the government, general people at the individual level, and relevant
stakeholders, need to fight against air pollution to protect health and to create a sustainable and liveable world.

Associate Professor, Jahangirnagar University
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Internal Audit: A Tool for Continual Improvement
in Quality Management System
Kamal M. Ali
ISO defined Audit as “systematic, independent and documented process for obtaining objective evidence and
evaluating it objectively to determine the extent to which the audit criteria are fulfilled.” Generally Audits are of
three types 1. First party audits 2. Second party audits, and 3. Third party audits
Internal audits are called first party audits which are conducted by, or on behalf of, the organization itself.
In simplest terms, internal audits are systematic examinations of laboratory policies, procedures and all related
activities to determine whether or not.
1. The management system is implemented,
2. The management system is effective, and
3. The management system allows for continual improvement.
Internal Audits allow the laboratory to understand how well it is performing when compared to a benchmark or
standard. This is done by gathering objective evidence and using this evidence to compare the actual conditions
in the laboratory with the requirements and stipulations given in the laboratory management system documentation. Management system documents are the references auditors use to measure the conformance of the
current set of conditions.
Objective evidence comes in three forms:
• Reading (document review),
• Listening (interview), and
• Watching (observation)
Generally competent staff working in one area of the laboratory conducts assessments on another area of the
same laboratory. Audits should include the evaluation of steps in the whole laboratory path of workflow. They
should be able to detect problems throughout the entire process.
All laboratories accredited to ISO/IEC 17025 are required to have a program of internal audits to assess whether
their operations comply with requirements of the international standards on an ongoing basis. Laboratories
aspiring to get accredited are also required to conduct internal audits covering both management and technical
activities to identify gaps, and to drive improvements.
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The Internal Audit Cycle
The internal audit cycle is a series of recurring activities that can allow a laboratory to implement effective audit
processes. For most laboratories this cycle can be represented in the diagram below.
• Based on the needs of the management system, previous audits,
quency, scope, resources, etc.
• Established by the Quality Manager and the QMS team
• Agreed by all participants, auditees, auditors

fre-

• Plan for each individual audit occurrence
• Allocate resources and establish timings, scope, objectives for each audit
• Each individual audit agreed by all participants, auditees, and auditors
• Document review (System Audit), checklists prepared, timings for each
audit activity established beforehand and agreed
• Onsite Audit (Conformance Audit)
• Opening meeting (if needed)
• Areas audited as agreed
• Findings agreed and written
• Report presented during closing meeting
• Auditee action – corrective/preventive action
• Formal close out of findings
• Follow-up as required, including any further audit
The same professional behavior, general auditin skills, and good understanding of the ISO/IEC 17025:2017
standard is needed in both technical and management audits to ensure they are unbiased and meet their
purpose. The ISO 19011 principles of auditing apply to both: for example, taking a risk-based approach and
making evidence-based decisions of findings. Technical auditors must, in addition, have good working technical
knowledge of the particular technical activity to be audited
There are three types of technical audits widely used to assess technical competence of a laboratory.
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a) Witnessing
Witnessing involves observing an auditee performing a particular activity, for example, a specific test method,
and assessing the degree of compliance. The auditor must be provided with the documented test method
against which compliance is assessed.
During the witnessing, the auditor would assess compliance with applicable clauses, but only as they relate to
the specific witnessing.
b) Vertical audits
A vertical technical audit involves selecting a single report or reported result and assessing compliance with
applicable clauses, but only for the specific laboratory activities to get to the point of reporting the specific result.
The auditor would either work systematically backward, from the report to the registration of the particular
sample (or sampling, if included), or forward from the sample registration.
c) Horizontal audits
Horizontal audits involve assessing compliance with applicable clauses, but across all test methods or activities
within the scope of accreditation. For example, environmental controls (clause 7.7) or technical competency of
personnel (clause 6.2). A horizontal audit could involve one or all technical clauses. It would be performed on a
sampling basis. This means, for example, for personnel requirements (clause 6.2), although primary documents
such as the procedure, training matrices, and form templates are assessed, not every personnel training record
is included. Those that are selected, however, are assessed across all training activities.
Generally one single technique is not sufficient enough to determine the extent to which the audit criteria are
fulfill ed. In most cases more than one technique are combinedly used The techniques should be chosen and
combined based on the audit scope, objectives, and operational activities available for assessment. Internal
auditing techniques include the use of checklists, document review, questioning and listening during interviews,
and witnessing of activities. Findings are then confirmed by the auditor as either meeting the requirement (conforming) or not (nonconforming).
Internal audit has been proven as a quality system improvement tool. An effective internal audit is rewarding for
both laboratory operations and personnel. Laboratory should practise it and make it a practice for continual
improvement.
References:
1. ISO 19011: 2018 Guidelines for auditing management systems
2. ISO/IEC 17025:2017 General requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories
3. Internal Auditor Course Handbook, Joseph Edgar John (Ned) Gravel, Principal, MOTIVA
Training Inc, Canada
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Certification Activities in Bangladesh

Md. Nasirul Islam
At present Global spirited business market and sustainable environment, proficient and effectual management
systems are crucial to flourish market place. Companies desire to be convinced have to do business with quality
goods and services with meeting customer satisfaction. For being such type of recognition companies required
certification from third party that ensures impartiality, competence and consistency. Certification Body also
required to demonstrate that they are able to provide credible certificate to clients achieving accreditation from
a authoritative body.
Management system standards provide a model for business to follow compliance with regulations and standards relating safety, as well as environmental and social responsibility. The standards provide frameworks for an
organization to follow in managing its process, so its products or services meet the objectives that have been set
up. As a result, the importance and demand of Certification Services are growing up day by day. The certification
system helps the organisation for boosting up profitability, brand image and customer loyalty.
Common Certificates in Country to Country:
•
SA 8000- International Standard for Social Accountability
•
ISO 9001: 2015- Quality management systems
•
ISO 14001:2015- Environmental Management systems
•
ISO 22000:2005- Food safety management systems—Requirements for any organization in the
food chain (popularly known as HACCP)
•
ISO 26000:2010-Guidance on social responsibility
•
ISO 27001:2013- Information technology—Security techniques-Information security
management systems
•
ISO 28000:2022 -Security and resilience — Security management systems
•
ISO 29001:2020 -Petroleum, petrochemical and natural gas industries — Sector-specific quality
management systems
•

ISO 30000:2009-Ships and marine technology—ship recycling management systems—specifica
tions for management systems for safe and environmentally sound ship
recycling facilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ISO 31000:2018- Risk management
ISO 34101-1:2019 -Sustainable and traceable cocoa
ISO 35001:2019 -Biorisk management for laboratories and other related organisations
ISO 37001:2016 -Anti-bribery management systems
ISO/IEC 38500:2015- Information technology
ISO 39001:2012- Road traffic safety (RTS) management systems
ISO/IEC 40180:2017 -Information technology — Quality for learning, education and training
ISO 41001:2018- Facility management — Management systems
ISO/IEC CD 42001.2 [[UNDER DEVELOPMENT]] -Information Technology — Artificial intelli
gence
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ISO 44001:2019 -Collaborative business relationship management systems
ISO 45001:2018- Occupational health and safety management systems(Popularly known as
OHSAS)
ISO 46001:2019- Water efficiency management systems
ISO 50001:2018-Energy management systems—Requirements with guidance for use
ISO 55001:2014 -Asset management — Management systems
ISO 56002:2019 -Innovation management — Innovation management system
ISO/IEC 80079-34:2018 -Explosive atmospheres
ISO/IEC/IEEE 90003:2018- Software engineering

ISO certification helps to brand reputation, tender eligibility, to increase revenue, to improve efficiency, better
quality as well as go global of your products and services. The 2015 results of the ISO Survey showed that the
number of certifications to ISO management system standards continues to rise worldwide.
According to the results of the survey, a total of 1 519 952 valid certificates were reported worldwide across nine
management system standards, compared to 1 476 504 the previous year – an increase of 3 %. ISO’s most
widely used management system standards, ISO 9001 for quality management and ISO 14001 for environmental management, remain popular with 1 033 936 and 319 324 certificates respectively.
The ISO Survey of Certifications is an annual survey of the number of valid certificates to ISO management
system standards worldwide. In order to compile the information survey, ISO contacted accredited certification
bodies and requested information about the number of valid certificates they have as at 31 December 2017.
(ISO itself does not perform certification and therefore does not issue certificates).
This results in the most comprehensive overview of certifications to these standards currently available, despite
the fluctuations in the number of certificates from year to year due to differences in the number of participating
certification bodies and the number of certificates they report.
The number of certification bodies participating was very similar as that for the 2016 edition, including all the
large international ones, as for previous years. For all countries, the majority of the data comes from the same
certification bodies as last year. There were a small number of bodies that failed to participate, having a slight
impact on the total, however these were only those that provide relatively small amounts of data.
Variation in the data provided each year, it is the large international certification bodies that report a high proportion of the number of certificates issued, however, for a few of them, their data fluctuates from one year to another to a relatively large extent.
Before publishing the results, ISO asks them to explain those fluctuations and, while some are real changes
coming from the market, others are due to changes in the way the data was reported. This year, the majority of
those fluctuations originate from changes in the reporting and have had a significant impact on the overall
results, in particular for ISO 9001.
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The above explains the substantial decrease in the number of certificates for ISO 9001 compared to 2016 for
Italy and, to a lesser extent, for Germany, Brazil, India, Japan, Poland, Slovakia, Switzerland, Taipei, Thailand
and Turkey. For all of them, the variation in the data provided explains for a large part of the decrease but not for
all of it. For other countries experiencing a decrease, a substantial part of it is explained by certification bodies
not participating in the survey (but participated in 2016). Those are the United States, Japan, Vietnam, Spain,
Serbia, Taipei, Russia and Poland.
But the question is the organization taking the Certificate ways and from a reliable provider. A lot of queries here,
not only in our country but also all over the world, fraudulent or Counterfeit Certificates are provided by some
organizations. Before getting the exact one, the client should ensure that the provider is competent and doing
business at par international norms. Actually the total matter depends on reliability. Usually it has a unique
unbroken chain of traceability in every step. One has to cheek its upper peers to ensure credibility. In the certification system the unbroken chain is like as follows:

IAF (International Accreditation Forum)
ź
APAC (Asia Pacific Accreditation Cooperation)
ź
ABs (BAB, NABCB, SLAB, PLVAC etc)
ź
CABs (BV, SGS, BSTI, UNICERT etc Companies/ Clients)
•

IAF: is the Global Umbrella. Every Regional organization, National Accreditation Body is the
member of IAF through Regional Cooperation. It has Working Group (WG) Technical Committee (TC) to
ratify activities.

•

APAC: is working in the Pacific Region. In the other region also have bodies like IAAC, SADCA,
AFRAC, EA etc. Every national Accreditation Body will be member of Regional Body. Through
regional bodies AB goes to International Umbrella.

•

AB: National AB is responsible to maintain the international standard and guidelines to run the
organization. It has to look after its CAB complies all the requirements properly to issue Certificate.

•

CAB: provides Certificates to its clients complying all requirements of Standards and regulations.
It regularly audits and issue certificate.

Deputy Director, BAB
nasir@bab.gov.bd
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Benefits of participating in Proficiency Testing
(PT) programs for the laboratories
Mohammed Abbas Alam
Some laboratories may think that participation in proficiency testing (PT) programs is a requirement of standard
as per ISO/IEC 17025, ISO 15189 and other international standard to satisfy the accreditation bodies. The laboratories are overlooking the more fundamental benefits that can be achieved by taking part in well-designed
PT/ILC/EQA programs. In a talk, laboratories are the major stakeholders in participation of PT/ILC/EQA program,
but there may be other stakeholders such as Regulatory Bodies, Technical Associations, Buyers and other interested parties. The figure below illustrates the various parties who may have an interest in PT programs.

Accreditation
Bodies

PT
Providers

Professional
Bodies

Laboratories

Reference Material
Producers

Standards

Direct Customers
(Test Users)

Indirect Customers
(eg Regulators)
Benefits of participation in PT/ILC/EQA:
The following are some of the potential benefits which may be available to participating laboratories:
-Verifying competent performance
-Identifying testing or measurement problems
-Comparing methods and procedures
-Improving performance
-Educating staff
-Instilling confidence in staff, management and external users of laboratory services
-Comparing operator capabilities
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-Development of internal reference materials
-Determining method precision and accuracy
-Satisfying regulators and accreditation bodies
-Providing laboratories with additional risk m
While not all of the above will be relevant for individual PT programs, some of the above benefits will be ongoing
benefits available to participants from program to program.
Verifying Competent Performance:
The basic purpose of proficiency testing is external evaluation of the performance of laboratories for the specific
test, measurements or calibrations. Many laboratories operate in isolation from other laboratories and do not
have ongoing opportunities to compare their data with others. Without such opportunities there are risks that a
laboratory’s data may have errors, biases or significant differences compared to similar laboratories. Proficiency
testing provides an opportunity to undertake such comparisons and to have an independent appraisal of the
laboratory’s data compared to reference values (or other performance criteria) or to the performance of similar
laboratories. The results from such participation provide laboratory personnel with either a confirmation that the
laboratory’s performance is satisfactory or an alert that an investigation is required to identify potential problems
within the laboratory.

Identifying Testing or Measurement Problems:
If a laboratory’s results in a proficiency testing program indicate that its data is not comparable to reference
values or other performance criteria, the resulting investigation offers an opportunity for the laboratory to identify
potential sources of error that precipitated the unsatisfactory performance. Without participation in the proficiency testing program, such sources of error could remain undetected and the laboratory would not have been able
to undertake appropriate corrective actions. This, in turn, could have resulted in the laboratory continuing to
provide poor results to its clients or other stakeholders. Eventually, such errors could also lead to the loss of
reputation of the laboratory or to legal or other action being taken by the clients or other stakeholders, such as
regulatory bodies. In this regard the use of proficiency testing may be considered to be a risk management and
quality improvement tool.
Comparing Methods or Procedures:
For some laboratories, PT participation may be used to trial the performance of a laboratory during development
of a new method or procedure. In other cases, the participation may provide an opportunity to compare the
results achieved by the laboratory using different methods (or different concentration levels etc.) to those
normally used by the laboratory. The program itself might, in some cases, provide summaries and comparisons
of all laboratories’ methods. For new or unusual activities, such data could be most valuable and assist the future
selection of appropriate methodology by the laboratory or indicate the need for additional investigation before
validate or adoption of new methods.
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Improving Performance:
When a laboratory is doubted with its own results in a
proficiency testing program, this provides an
opportunity for the laboratory’s management to
investigate areas where there is a chance to
improved its systems. This might, for example, include additional personnel training,
adoption of new or modified methods,
enhancing internal quality control of
data, equipment
modifications, calibration or replacement etc.
Educating the laboratory personnel:
Participation in the proficiency testing
programs might be identify the gaps of
the facilities such as men, methods and
machines. Based on the identified gap lab
may took initiative to enhance the knowledge of the personnel in respect to the
relevant areas such as on methodology, data
pretation, uncertainty assignments etc. which arise
the overall results in the program, or which are providexperts involved in evaluating such results. Some
a comprehensive educational role for participants and individual

interf r o m
ed
by
programs have
personnel.

Build Confidence in Staff, Management, and External Users of Laboratory Services:
Successful performance in a proficiency test can provide individual staff and their direct managers with additional confidence. Other management, including those without relevant technical expertise, can also be re-assured
by their laboratory’s staff successful performance, often in areas of critical significance to their organization’s
activities and responsibilities. External users of laboratory services, including their clients and the parties affected by the outcomes of testing, can also be given added confidence when made aware that a laboratory is willing
to have its testing or measurement performance regularly evaluated through proficiency testing.
Comparing Operator Capabilities:
When sufficient test material (or access to measurement) is available to more than one operator within a participating laboratory, the laboratory has the added benefit of being able to compare the results of its operators on
test materials which are also being tested or measured by other external laboratories. This can assist the laboratory to not only compare the performance of its own operators, but might also provide some inputs to the laboratory’s estimates of its measurement uncertainty for the relevant tests. This might also allow the laboratory to
evaluate the between-operator repeatability achieved by the laboratory compared to published (or otherwise
available) data for the test methods concerned.
Development Internal Reference Materials:
In some proficiency testing programs, where there is sufficient, stable material provided to participants, the
un-used material could be useful for internal quality control monitoring of testing as a form of reference material.
Where appropriate, the reference values assigned to the material (or the consensus values achieved during the
proficiency test) might be considered useful as internal reference values for quality control of testing, operator
training etc.
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Determining Method Precision and Accuracy:
Depending on the design of the proficiency test, some programs will be useful in determining the
precision (repeatability and reproducibility) or comparative accuracy of the methods used in the
program. Often, such information is not published or otherwise generally available.
Satisfying Regulators and Accreditation Bodies:
Finally, the successful performance of a laboratory in a proficiency test (or its effective correction of
testing problems after an unsuccessful performance) may provide regulators and accreditation
bodies with confidence in the laboratories whose data they endorse or otherwise recognize. The
clear benefit for the laboratories is the continuation of their standing as competent organizations.
However, the internal benefits to laboratories, their staff and management (as discussed in this
paper), should be of most value if they view proficiency testing as a vital tool for ongoing maintenance of confidence and improvement, irrespective of whether or not the laboratory needs to participate for accreditation purposes.
Present Status in Bangladesh:
In Bangladesh, peoples are aware about the importance of participation in Proficiency Testing (PT)
for getting accreditation. Alternate to PT might be recognized ILC provider following ISO/IEC 17043
in case where participation in PT is not practicable or available. Unfortunately there is no PT/ILC
provider have been established in Bangladesh yet. As a result, the laboratories are regularly facing
problems to participate in PT. The laboratories are aware about participation of PT. So establishment of PT provider in Bangladesh is of immense need for the laboratories. By establishing PT
provider in Bangladesh, we can save both time and money and we can contribute to a great extent
in our national economy as we don’t have to pay to the foreign PT/ILC providers.
How to find a suitable PT provider:
If you are looking for competent suppliers of proficiency testing programs, the signatory search
directory on the ILAC website provides links to the online directories of accreditation bodies currently providing accreditation for these activities. This directory can be searched using the 'scope' function to find accreditation bodies currently accrediting proficiency testing providers and signatory to
the ILAC MRA for this activity. The scope of accreditation will in turn identify the proficiency testing
schemes the proficiency testing provider is competent to provide.

Assistant Director, BAB
abbas@bab.gov.bd
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PZz_© wkí wecøe Ges weGwe

†gvt †ZŠwn`yi ingvb

1;[@XLÆXFDnFJEnK"WHWnyJmIHC"DWJNfaWFCWJWJ-ZKn2 DWLWDWXL(KX8XN.±W3ZRnLC"WHWnyJn,C;[C1~WnKn¡J
HZn-mEKn2]NJ,WnJJXCFW1CY#Ln;OWJ NH*"ËHD FWXM,DXJ,ÆCW*3WX;NT/m/WXM;m6,N#%CRC"GYË
(SDG FW}ªFWRnCJHWB~nHNWnKJHnB~XLnÆWC;*%CRCLYKmynL(FTNWKCW.Wy%C;mynLDXJ:;,Jn;
OnK1;[@ XLÆXFDnFJ1~WnK¡nKWNWEnK~JNWn@mHW,WnFKW,Jn;OnF]XF(XFmyLYRXLnÆJXF,WL D±X;nIWX.;WH_K,
XFL FWX:n3~myLYRD:~*mNFWJ"F}WCNZNTO;,J: D±W,vX;,*HWCFNfÑnyJypF~FOWJ -Wy~NZJpW }?W}~(FT
DXJnFLJpWRJ;`D_:GrXH,WDWKnCJHWB~nH(NX8X3"3nCD±LTNCYR"FyWCJW-n2]D±X;ÌWCX6XFXGCNWIZ3~XCJdD:,WJY
D±X;ÌWCNH_On, nIHC DJYÖ:  DXJyLC  NWX6XEn,LC #;~WXy  "WÐª3WX;, HWC "CZNJ: ,nJ (~WnX8n6LC D±yWnCJ
HWB~nH3W;YRHWC"F,W7WnHWJ"C~WC~"CZMnJ%CRnCJDWLWDWXLm6,N#"@wCX;,NHsX*DXJnFLJpWJ3C~D±nRW3CYR
,WXJ.XJNOnIWX.;WD±yWC,Jn2(FTNTXLËmpn«1;[@XLÆXFDnFJ1~WnK¡nKWNWEnK~JNWn@mHW,WnFKWJ3C~,W3ÈJ
,nJn2]

XFXGCmÖn«Jm,nOWÉWJnyJNWn@"WnKW1CWRmy-WIWR;WJWXC3XC3D±X;ÌWnC4IRFW}ªFWRCNfÑn,XGCXGC"F}WnC
JnRn2C]"F}WCXCXFnLnM 1;[@XLÆXFDnFJ(#C;[CD±3nCcJD:~ DXJnMFW*D±IZXnKWJ%DJF~FOWJ,WJYD±X;ÌWCnKWJ
DWLWDWXLmGWWnyJXFLWN(FT"W}WXCX;,JW";~WFL~,]
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D±XRWX6ÈJn;";~Ðª 3X6KFnKHnCOnK* XFy~HWCNWIZ3~XCJdD:F~F}WNH_nOJ DJYp: DXJyLC NWX6XEn,LC#;~WXy (#
C;[CD±IZXXKJNWn@;WKXHXKnR,W3,JWJ3C~(#mNnJJyp;W*NpH;W{;XJ,Jn;OnF]IWJHWB~nHC;[CD±IZXXKJ
J;`D_:  m,WC m,WC "TnL DJYpWDXJyLCNWX6XEn,LC D±nRW3C ;W LCW ,Jn; NOWR;W ,JnF (FT mN mHW;WnF, %DIZ
HWCn}ÑXNXEn,LCXCBWJ:,JWNfaFOnF]mN#XCBWXJ;HWnCJ"WnKWn,NWIZ3~XCJdD:D±X;ÌWCNH_O(~WnX8n6LC.±O:,JnK
D±IZXJ1KHWC%S,nMJDWLWDWXL(J%DJmNFW.±OY;W(FTmGWWnyJXFLWN(FT"W}WXCX;OnF]
(J3C~XF(XFNO3W;YRHWC"F,W7WnHWJN,K"CZMnJNHÐ?nR(,X6,WI,JY,HDXJ,ÆCW.±O:,JWyJ,WJ]IWJ%n¬L~1;[@
XLÆXFDnFJ%aWFC(FTD±IZX.;DXJF;nCJNWn@HWXCnRmCRWJ3C~HWC DXJHWD(FT(~WnX8n6LC(JHnB~,WI,JNHÐ?R
NWBC]HWC CYX;D±:RC(FTm,´LK.;.nFM:WJHnB~NHÐ?RJpWJ3C~XCnHWXKX-;XFMRnKWn,XFnF1CWR"WCWmIn;DWnJU
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